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armer Riot act 
artly cloudy today and warmer. Riot police used batons, rubber bullets and tear gas Tuesday to 
Igh In the middle 40s. Cloudy prevent 1,000 blacks from marching on a stadium in protest of an 
night. Low In the middle 4Os. English cricket team In South Africa. See Nation! World, page 7A. 

SPORTS ' .' ' 

The Price is right 
Iowa women's basketball standout Franthea Price started hooping at 
an early age when her father used to take her out on the courts with 
him. See Sporta, page 1 B. 
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es. 
eels Is. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge 
esday ordered former President Ronald 
agan to provide excerpts of his personal 

aries to John Poindexter for the fonner 
' tional security adviser's upcoming 

-Con tra trial. 
U.S. District Court Judge Harold Greene 
id a 1985 entry includes a -somewhat 

Greene said Reagan must surrender the 
material by Monday, a move that could 
trigger a claim of executive privilege by 
the former president and might delay the 
February 20 starting date of the Poindex
ter trial. 

Theodore Olson, one of Reagan's lawyers, 
declined to comment. 

enforcement of the subpoena" for the 
diaries, Greene said. 

Reagan was ordered to give Poindexter a 
diary entry relating to a "successful" trip 
Poindexter took in December 1985 to 
CentraJ America. 

January 31.1990 
Volume 122 No. 137 

The judge said Poindexter is entitled to 
diary entries in which Reagan describes 
an effort to persuade the government of 
Honduras to reJease a seized anna shi~ 
ment that had been destined for the 
Contras. 

biguous comment" indicating that 
_______ egan knew of Poindexter's work for the 

icaraguan Contras. 

Reagan submitted more than 100 diary 
entries to the judge last Thursday. 
Greene said entries covering more than 
29 different dates in 1985 and 1986 
contain "information of significance." 

If Reagan balks at turning over the 
material, Greene said he would provide 
the former president and the Justice 
Department with a secret document Poin
dexter submitted to the court outlining 
why he needs the diaries. 

After court filings by all sides, including 
Iran-Contra prosecutors, the court will 
-make a final decision with respect to 

~e entry includes a somewhat ambi
guous comment arguably indicating that 
the former president knew· of Poindex
ter's -activities on behalf of the Contras,' 
Greene said. 

Greene also said Poindexter must receive 
diary entries focusing on U.S. military
type assistance to an unidentified Central 
American country that may have been 
used in support of the Contras. 

Program: 
Beethoven 
1'1810 ConoIrIo N~! 

"The Emp!!'(I" 

Szymaoowld 

'No evidence whatsoever' 

~;'~7 andberg autopsy 
ails to uphold 
urder' suspicions 

Jormation 

ll60 
,. wtate Iowa City 

autopsy completed Monday 
88ed Iowa City Police Depart
nt suspicions that Christine S. 
dberg's death was the result of 

ul play. 
Sandberg's body was found Sun
y night outside her Iowa City 
me, No. 40 Showers Addition, by 
male friend after he tried several 
mes to telephone her and 

ived no answer. 

'The autopsy gave no evidence 
atsoever that would indicate 

play," Iowa City Police Chief 
, Winkelhake said Tuesday. 

Winkelhake said finding the body 
ed in the snow could be an 
'cation offoul play. 

But in this case, he said, police 
cers interviewed 50 people in 

_______ ~~ ection with tha death. After 
piling that information with 

NeHER 

• ___ ~_..[toPSy reports, Winkelhake said 
and Johnson County Medical 

Examiner T.T. Bozek feel comfort
able saying Sandberg was not 
murdered. 

Although police have pieced 
together a rough idea of what 
happened to Sandberg, they were 
not prepared to comment on the 
circumstances of her death Tues
day, Winkelhake said. 

Bozek has been unable to deter
mine the exact cause of death 
based on the autopsy test results, 
Winkelhake said. ' 

The remaining toxicology test 
results, which will be completed 
within a week, aTe expected to 
reveal the cause of death. 

If the toxicology results confirm 
that Sandberg was not murdered, 
the investigation will cease to be 
conducted as a homicide, Winkel
hake said. 

Sandberg, 34, lived alone and was 
employed as a nurse's aide at the 
Veteran's Administration Hospital. 

The eyes have it 
The e, .. on the poeter belong to members of a dozen UI IOrorltl ••. 
Each pair of blinkers I. numbered, and pa .. ers-by In the Old 
Capitol Center get the Chance to vote for their favorite let Here, UI 

aophomor. Barl Brown and JunIor Joan Johnaon peru •• the dlaplay 
before voting by putting money In the numbered cup correapondlng 
to the eye •• The Delta Gamma event enda Friday. 
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orbachev may 
elinquish PartY 
adership: GNN 

Extension cord caused Jessup .fire, 
forCing offices to reloca~e to Calvin 

Pl'L'LA®! 
~\i\'eted 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bush administration offi
s said they could not confirm a broadcast report 

esday that Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev 
considering relinquishing his post a8 head of the 

. et Communist Party. 
"All 1 can tell you . . , is that it's a nunor, and 
refore it's not something that I think that we 

ould respond to or react to," Secretary of State 
es Baker told reporters 'after the report was 

'red by Cable News Network. ' 

The Daily Iowan 

The Sunday morning fire in Jessup 
A:all was caulled by an overheated 
extension cord which ignited a 
moveable room divider, Iowa City 
Fire Marshal Larry Kinney said 
.Tuesday. 

The fire was ignited slowly, then 
spread through the Registrar's 
Office at approximately 4 a.m. 
Sunday morning, damaging office 
furniture, destroying three com
puter terminals and impairing sev-

eral others. 
Despite damage to the computers, 

UI Registrar Jerald Dallam 
stressed that "all permanent 
records are undamaged." 

He said transcripts and other 
records have been stored on micro
tUm, computer disks and micro
fiche since the mid-1960s, and that 
these records are housed in a 
separate part of Jessup Hall and 
were undamaged by the fire . The 
bard-copy, pre-1965 records were 
also unscathed, he said. 

Also, the Registrar's services will 
continue as usual from makeshift 
offices in Calvin Hall and the 
Union until the ground-floor office 
in Jessup Hall can be repaired. 

The transcript request and verifi
cation services will be hOU8ed in 
Calvin Hall, Room 17. The office's 
other services, including gradua
tion analysis, adminstrative 
offices, publications and academic 
records will be moved to the Union, 
Room 354. aker spoke as an aide announced a rescheduling or 

!Its in Moscow with Soviet Foreign Minister 
'l rd Sbevardnadze and said the one-day delay 

to avoid interfering with a meeting or the 
ITntnn"iAI: Party Central Committee. Baker will be 
Mosl'nw February 8-9, said spokeswoman Mar

'l\1twiler. 
Sovl.t Pr •• ldent Mikhail Gorbachev mIght gIve up 
hi. po .. as head of tha Soviet Communi .. Party and 
retain only hi. po.t a. prealdenL 

Film aocuments life, 'death of Romero 
• 

$9.Q5\ 

I!'II 

1\ 

following the story, as I know you are, and 
a comment if we ever determine it's 

~mething more than just a rumor," Baker said of 
account. 

• quoting a "well-informed and usually reli
party source, said from Moscow that the 

p·emelrgence of Gorbachev on television on Tuesday 
out a dramatic resignation when the 

PlJIICV-llett,lDll Central Committee meets next Mon
Tuesday. 
the TV appearance on Tuesday, Gorbachev 
seen in public January 20 explaihlng why 

troops had been sent to the 4zerbaijan 

According to the unnamed source, Gorbachev had 
resisted sending troops into Baku, the capital of the 
republic, and was sutTering severe depression over 
the action, CNN said. 

White House chief of Staff John SUllunu told 
reporters the administration has been "trying for 
the last rew houra to try and get some additionaJ 
assessments, but I don't have anything at all. 

"We would like to understand the details of what's 
involved and what's implied if such a change has 
taken place," he said. MAnd frankly at the time we're 

See 00rMc:hev. Page 9A 

Deborah Gluba 
lhe Dally Iowan 

War-torn El Salvador Is the 
setting or a tum portraying the 
life of 888888inated Archbishop 
Caesar Romero, which will make 
ita local debut Friday. 

Politics, history and hunlan 
rights are constant theme. of the 
fact-based dramatization which 
stari Raul JUl~ ("Kisa of the 
Spider Woman~) 88 Romero. 

"Romero is important because he 

Dick 
Daily Iowan 

,while one recently published study indicates 
students commonly endure abuse 88 

their educational curriculum, abusive 

Health Sciences Center, said that the former 
ltudy - conducted by Henry Silver of the 
University of Color/ldo School of Medicine -
revealed 46 percent of all medical students 
questioned at an unidentified medical school 
said they had been ahused at one time. 

The report's investigators dermed abuse bpsed 
on responses from questionnaires circulated to 
students asking them how they perceived 
abusive mistreatment. 

The most common complainta voiced by par· 
ticipants in the Btudy indicated medical stu
dents were the recipients of verbal insUlts, 
harassment and denigration by teachers -
and sometimes overtly physical attacks. 

tall&:hlna tactics are the exception, not the rule, 
the , one medical student said 'J'ueeday. 
A separate IItudy publiahed in the JoUrnal of 

American Medical Ateociotion IIhOWI that 
of verbal, emotional, physical and 

abuse, many IItudents said they would 
ChOleD another profelBion if they had 

Eighty percent of the fourth-year Btudenta at 
the school indicated they too had bee~ ahused 

. at one time or another, Bowmann said. 
Of the 519 students who took part in Silver's 

study, 431 members of the medical school's 
four cl8ll8es responded about the incidence, 
severity and significance of medical·student 
abuse. ' about t.he abusive form of academic· 

,tresl earlier . 
... 1111! ............. Brad RowmaftD, of the Unlvenity of'Colorado 

"Physicianal have suspected for some time that 
there was an oJliOing incidence of abuse in the 
(medical school) p~grama." Bowmann told 
'!'he Daily Iowan Tueaday. "For someone to 
actually go out and .gather factual evide~ 
that corroborated their suspicions makes this 
concern all the more real." 

More than two thlrds (69.1 percent) of those 
See ....... P-ae9A 

• 

speaks out as a high-ranking 
member of the hierarchy in the 
church in a way few others have 
done before,· laid the Rev. L. 
Michael Colonnese, who worked 
with Romero in El Salvador. 

The film will be shown at various 
Iowa City locations February 2-5 
and is sponsored by Quad City 
Interfaith in Cooperation with the 
Diocese of Davenport Social 
Action Department. 

Archbishop Caeaar Romero WlS 
bishop of EI Salvador from 1977 

to March 24, 1980, when he wu 
88la8sinated while giving com
munion. 

The c:onaervative Romero became 
an advocate of the poor after 
being elevated to the position or 
Archbishop and learning fJI the 
merciless murder of . hie 0utspo
ken friend. the Rev. Rutilio 
Grande. 

Romero'straDlformation brought 
his life into danpr but did not 
prevent him from pre.chin, 

S. .......... PllgtM . 

Percentage of Medical Students 
Reporting Abuse * 
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Bran new day 
Quaker Oats funding studies to find health benefi.ts of oat bran 
The Associated Press 

The Quaker Oats Co. 88id Tuesday it is 
partially funding two new 8tudie8 it hope8 will 
refute recently pUbli8hed research casting 
doubt on the 8UPposed health benefits oroat 
bran. 

Spokesman Ron Bottrell declined to describe 
the 8tudie8, which he 88id have been under 
way for more than a year. 

A Harvard University study published in the 
January 19 i88ue of the New England Journal 
of MediciN! disputed previous findings that oat 
bran can help lower cholesterol levels in the 
bloodstream when eaten daily as part of a 
low-fat, low-dlolesterol diet. 

A food industry source eaid a Syracuse 
University study scheduled for publication in a 
scientific journal next month does not support 
the Harvard research. But the source did not 
know if the 8tudy was funded by Quaker or 
where the study would be published. 

A Syracuse University nutritionist identified 

Meeting set 
to discuss 
waste laws 
Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

As deadlines for implementing 
new state solid waste management 
policies loom closer, information 
and communication is needed to 
find solutions to the problem. 88id 
Joe Bolkcom, of the Johnson 
County Health Department. 

Information about pending 
changes in the operation of the 
Iowa City landfill, solid waste 
collection and a variety of changes 
occuring to meet state mandates 
will be given at a February 7 
meeting. 

by the source as the study's author did not 
immediately return calls from The Associated 
Press. 

Chicago-based Quaker, which has about 70 
percent of the oat-bran cereal market, has 
responded to the Harvard study with newspa
per ads citing 10 other studies conducted over 
the past 27 years that indicated oat bran has 
special cholesterol-lowering properties. 

Bottrell 8aid five of those studies were par
tially funded by Quaker, with additional 
funding from health or government agencies. 

He said Quaker has a long history of funding 
oat research. 

"'We are in the oats business and we consider 
it our business anything pertaining to oats," 
Bottrell eaid in 'a telephone interview. 

"I think it's we to say that if Quaker had not 
been providing research funding to universities 
for the past 25 years, the amount of informa
tion known about oats in general would be far 
less than it is." 

"'We want to encourage coopera
tion and communication about 
working to solve solid waste prob
lems," Bolkcom said. "Hopefully 
we can come together to meet the 
mandates so that, for example, 
instead of four cities buying glass 
crushers, we can buy one and 
share the cost." Pepsi prison 

Bottrell 88id that in a company survey of 50 
people who eat oat bran as part of a low-fat 
diet, the ·collective response" was that "they 
weren't going to be swayed" by the Harvard 
study. 

Meanwhile an informal national survey of 
about a dozen grocery chains by Grocery 
Marketing magazine showed no drop in sales of 
oat-bran cereals since the Harvard study was 
published, 88id Ryan Mathews, the Detroit
based editor of the magazine, which is pub
lished in Chicago. 

"Our feeling is that the oat-bran products 
most at risk are the peripheral products that 
have come on the market in the last couple of 
years," Mathews said in a telephone interview. 

Peripheral products, he said, include oat-bran 
snack chips, pretzels and beer, which are 
among the hundreds of oat-bran products 
introduced in the past two years. 

Mathews' story on the survey will be published 
in the February issue of Grocery Marketing. 

The Dally Iowan/Randy Bardy 

• 
HF 753, the bill outlining the solid 

waste mandate, requires the reduc
tion of the amount of waste depos
ited in landfills. 

March of Dimes representative Jackie Kaiser 
Instructs two UI students how to call people to 
pledge money for Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternlty's 
"Jail and Bal/" philanthropy Monday In the Old 

Capitol Center. Participants call local people who, 
In tum, pledge money to help ball themselves out 
of the F.'epsl prison_ The "Jalt and Ball" will run 
through today. 

A fim .tap lor those thinking about 
Careerl. Individualized intefpretadon 
and group dscu88lon of the computer 
IICOr8d SIrong-Campbelllntal'88t 
Inventory l'8Iulll. Provide,lnformation 
on how your inl8l8lte compare to 
thoee In varioua careers. Yoy myst 
take Slrpng-CamDbgllln\erest Inven
tort at the VCS two weeks before 
meeting date, Coal lor scoring Is $3. 

'i'iigIlN-
Monday, Fill. 21, 10:30-Noon. 
TUMdIy, ... ~h %7, 1 :1JO.2:30. 

WtclnHdly, AprIl 18, 3:30·5:00. 
Unlv.relty Couneiling Service 

, S330 W .. !I,wn ' 

River City' 
Dental Care 

GENERAL o ENll STRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 

Matthew Ricks, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Frio 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in seMOO 8S available 
or cag for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located 8Cf08II 

tr<,m Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

etro/Iowa 
Eduardus I.-----:-~ 

Halim 
p I A N 

Hallm plays "with a 
gorgeous technique 
and a pronounced 
streak of poetry. " 
- New York Times 

,Works by : 

Chopin, Schumann 
Scriabln 

Wednesday 
February 7 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
S6Aduit 
$4 .50 UI Students 
$3 Youth 18 and Under 

Meel the mist In the Music SchOOl 
Lounge following the: performance 
Supporre:d by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
CaJl335-1160 
or IOII-Iree In low. ou"ld. 10"" Clly 

1-800-HANCHER 

_ .. nguag4 
help hi~ 
ove into 
Wanace 

Daily Iowan 
the Associated Press 

Six VI students who have be 
Chinese a: 

Ford Foundati, 
move into ciassrool 

to teach those languag, 
announced Tuesday. 

These first graduates oetne thn 
Iowa Critical Languages P, 

which UI President Hunl 
l\Il¥mJl,KH called a model progr~ 

the country, will begin teachi 
fall at Iowa high schools 

Des Moines, Des Moin, 
IUrlbandaJe, Cedar Rapids, 10' 

VIII'''''''''' from these school diatn 
the Ford Foundation attend 

conference Thursd 
where Rawlin 

anrlou:nCE~d the receipt of an ad 
from the Ford FOUD( 

$537,340, to help 10' 
UlM,cr ·'l:.M pay the prograr 

1!I'8<!ua·tes' full salaries, fringe m 
and curriculum materials 

three years. 
this latest allocation, t 

Foundation has now award 
UI over $1 million for 

I Languages Program. 
of $475,802 in 19 

the rigorous three-YE 
In."arATTl , whi ch includes 0 

study, a year of stu 

roposed 
MOINES (AP) - Legisl 
to cut in half a proposed 

teductlon in tuition af Iowa's 15 . 

proposed spending plan 
.nr.rm,ed by a House-Senate ove] 

as early as this week, saie 
D-Des Moines. 

PRESENTED 
had targeted tWo-YE 

WlJ'''K'''' for special attentior 
they wanted to cut t 

,tu<1en'ts and raise pay for teachE 
The 10 percent cut waaintended 

..... ------------4II·"n in reducing the cost of att. 
But that plan ran ir 

KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr KKrKKr KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr KKri-________ _ 

~ ! 

~ 
February Specific requirements have indivi

dual implementation dates and 
some requirements must be met 
soon, Bolkcom 88id. 

"There will be some discussion (at 
the meeting) about how quickly we 
need to act, because some man
dates must be met soon and it may 
take a while to bring six counties 
up to speed," Bolckom 88id. 

~ 

Human Rights Committee receives complaint ~ 

Congratulations 
to our-new 

Kappa initiates! Blac1 
The Iowa mandate outlined an 

hierarchy of waste management 
based on Environmental Protection 
Agency standards. It spells out 
statewide solid waste management 
standards, including landfill stan
dards. 

against Young Americans for Freedom group ~ 

Invited participants include rep
resentatives from all municipali
ties in Johnson County, UI Hospi
tals and Cinics, the Veterans' 
Administration Hospital, the Iowa 
City Community School District, 
Johnson County Council of Govern
ments, environmental groups, pri
vate waste haulers and UI officials. 

Courts 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
second-degree theft Monday after 
police allegedly found him locked 
inside a stolen truck, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Brian R. Lape, 26, 
620 12th Ave. Apt. 3, told police he 

In Brief 

• The Iowa City Police Department 
cautions the public about a recent 
telephone 1IC8DI. 

During the 1IC8DI, a caller advised a 
local resident that he wu a sergeant 
with the Iowa State Patrol and that a 
friend of the resident', had been 
inJured in an accident in the Davenport 
area. The friend auppoaedly ~ed 
$296 to be IIIInt immediately to a 
Western Union office. 

Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

Young Americans for freedom 
may face disciplinary action for 
events surrounding a guest 
speaker hired for a December 
meeting. 

Scott Sovereign, director of the 
Student Activities Board, told the 
UI Student Senate Tuesday night 
that the UI Human Rights Com
mittee received a complaint about 
the YAF meeting and will hold a 
closed hearing this week to discuss 

had borrowed the car from a friend 
in a bar, but that he didn't know 
the friend's name, according to 
court records. 

Police forced open the truck 
because Lape needed medical 
attention, according to court 
records. 

Lape did not have the keys to the 
truck when he was found inside of 
it, according to court records. 

cemetery will begin on Mareh 1, 'and all 
artificial materisIs remaining at that 
time will be removed and discarded. 

No artificial decorations are permitted 
at the cemetery durin( the growing 
l18880n except during Memorial Day 
obBervation. 

Cut flowera in plutic: containen and 
plantings of annuals and perennials are 
permitted if cared for by the family. 

The Jocal resident became auspicious • The Wed Elemental')' Orche-
and started ukina many questions atru, consisting of 200 hundred string 
which made the caUer angry, causing , studen" from IIIIveral Iowa City area 
him to hang up. elefllBlltary achools, will present a con~ 

Iowa City residents are requested to celt at 7:30 p.m. in City HiJh Auditor
call the police department if they have iUDI, 1900 Morninpide Drive. 
received a call of this nature recently. 

• Local residents who have placed 
artificial decoratiol\ll on graves at the 
Oakland Cemetery, 1000 Brown St., 
must remove them before Thur8Clay, 
March I, if they wiIIh to preserve them 
for reuse. 

Oakland Cemetery Dlreetor Jim 
Woaick uid the annual cJ.nup at the 

• The SeleDee Soeiety, an underjra
duate natural science majors group, 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union. 
Purdue Room. 

• 'DIe Objecdvlat Study OI'Ollp will 
pve a prM8J1tation of the philO8Ophy of 
Objectivism at 7:80 p.m. in the Union, 
Kir~Room. 

the matter. 
Sovereign said the matter will be 

made public February 20, but 
declined comment on ' the issue 
until then. 

Officers of YAF, a conservative 
student organization, could not be 
reached for comment Tuesday 
night. 

In other business: 
• The UI Student Senate voted to 

make daycare scholarships perma
nent instead o( re-enacting them 
every three years. The senate cur-

Lape was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $5,000 bond, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 9. 

.. A Cedar Rapids man was
charged with possession of a con
t.rolled .substance Sunday after 
police found a marijuana pipe after 
it fell out of his lI;Ilderwear during 

• Pi 8lpa Epalon, a profesaional 
fraternity in marketing and sales, will 
hold an informational meeting at 5:30 
p.m. in Phillipa Hall, Room 206. 

• The UI CoD. Republicau will 
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Bi( Ten Room. 

• The&udy AbroadAd~CeD. 
ter will hold an. information _ion on 
the Iowa Regents London Program at 4 
p.m. in the International Center. Room 
28. 

• The Lutheran Oampo MInl.8&Iy 
will hold an undel'lltanding the faith 
di8cU88ion group at 8 p.m. in Old Brick, 
26 E. Market St. 

• The Lutheraa Campo Mhdatry 
will hold evenin, prayer at 9:30 p.m. in 
Old Brick. 

• The Active CbrIaiIau Today 
Campua MlnWry will hold • dilCUB
lion group on Biblical answel'll to the 
qUBItlon of hOlllOlemality at 7 p.m. in 
the Welley Foundation, 120 N. 
DubuqUII St. 

rently awards 10 scholarships each 
semester at $125 each to students 
with children. 

• Kevin Taylor, director of Cam
pus Programs, announced that the 
Student Volunteer Clearinghouse 
volunteered over 7,600 hours in 
Johnson County last year. He 
added there is an effort to initiate 
legislation at the state level that 
would provide money toward tui
tion in exchange for college stu
dents volunteering their time to 
community se!vice. 

a Btrlp-down search, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Matthew J. Koch, 
19, 1330 Burch Ave. N.W., was 
being booked on a felony charge 
when police found the pipe, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 14, according to 
court records. 

TocIQ PoIlc, 
Annoill1ooments for the Today column muat 

be submitted to TN! Daily IOWIJII by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Noticee .... y be 
lint throuch the mail. but be '"'"' to mail 
early to ensure publiCiltlon. All eubminiOlll 
muat be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appean on the c\aniIled !Ida 
pages) or typewritten and tri ....... paced on a 
full Iheet of paper. 

Announcements wiD not be accepted over the 
telephone. All lubmluiolUl muR include the 
name and phone number, which wiD not be 
published, of a contal:t penon In cue of 
queltionl. 

lubecrlptlone 
The Daily lowall II publilhed by Student 

PublicatiolUllnc .• 111 CornmunlClltlo ... Cen
ter, Iowa City. Iowa 52242 daily ucept 
Saturda,y., Sunday., IepI holiday. and uni
venity holiday., and unlve .. ity vacation •. 
Serond-c:lau poetep paid at the Iowa City 
Poet 0Ince under the Act of CoJlll'Hl 0( 
Mareh 2. 1879. 

BubeariptioD raIeIII Iowa City and Coral
ville, a12 lOr one _ter. au for two 
eem ........ f6 for, .umme' aeaalon. t30 for 
run year; out of town. a20 for one .. meater. 
~ fw two .. -u.... aID fw IUmmer 
__ , ~ all year. 
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ADELA 
Elecciones 

Asista! 

231IMU 
Wed., Jan. 31st 

5:00-6:00 pm 

unday 

4 

Art Museum 

11 

18 
Celebrating Cultural ' 
Diversi! Through Games, 
Food Entcrtainment 
noon ield House 

loe's Bed·Stuy Barbers 
" Making "00 the Right 
Thing" 8:45 p.m. 
Seventeen 6:30 p.m. Bijou 
Theater, IMU 

in the RSA: 

lack Student, Faculty 
Staff Dessert Reception 

p.m., AACC 
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etro/Iowa 

_ ... nguage graduates 
help high schools 
ve into the '1990s 

Wellece 
Dally Iowan 
the Associated Press 

abroad and two summers of inten
sive language study. 

Rawlings said the program offers 
the state an unprecedented oppor-

Six UI studenta who have been tunity to prepare for the interna
Chinese and tional arena of the 21st century. 

Ford Foundation "In Iowa, fortunately, we were 
move into classrooms ahead of other states in getting 

to teach those languages, ready for the 1990s," Rawlings 
announced Tuesday. said. "We knew that the students 

These first graduates of the three- grew up in small and middle-size 
Iowa Critical Languages Pro- . towns . .. it could be very easy for 

which UI President Hunter them to get the idea that English is 
ngs called a model program the only language they will ever 

the country, will begin teaching need. This is part of a national 
fall at Iowa high schools in mind-set. Americans expect the 

Des Moines, Des Moines, rest of the world to speak our 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa language." 

, Rawlings added, "In this country 
from these school districts we don't ' have a strong tradition, 

the Ford Foundation attended frankly, of studying foreign lan
press conference Thursday guages. People think they can be One on none 

where Rawlings well educated without venturing 
aw,UlLU\iC'U the receipt of ,an addi- outside the security of English." 

grant from the Ford Founda- The students now completing the 

Ben Hottman, 13, doesn't have the moves of amid the reflection of trees on the partially thewed 
Wayne Gretzkey, but glides his puck as he skates skating rink In Dubuque this week. 

$537,340, to help Iowa program are; Karl Hack of Coral- , 
districts pay the program's ville, and Lisa Brinkmeyer of opportunity for the state to explore 

1I\'8(luates' full salaries, fringe ben- Eldora, la" in Japanese; John these other languages, especially 
and curriculum materials for Watzke and Kristin Reynolds, both Chinese, which has never been 

there's going to be more students 
to keep the system going." 

Valley and Davenport. 
"The word is out, and other dis

tricts are eager to participate, • 
Rawlings said, Citing the emphasis 
the Criticaf Languages Program 
has already had on the state, 
Rawlings noted that the Commis
sion on Foreign Language Studies, 
appointed by the Gov. Terry Bran
stad last year, has decided to 
emphasize the study of Japanese 
stateWide as its first project. 

three years. of Iowa City, in Russian; and offered in this state,n said Damon. 
In addition to the original six 

students, Ray Parrott, chairman of 
the Russian department, said six 
more students, two in each lan
guage, have enrolled each year 
since 1987, when the program 
began. The next groups of critical 
program graduates will be 
assigned to Iowa high schools in 
Bettendorf, North Scott, Pleasant 

this latest allocation, the Randall Damon and Jean McDo- "It takes a real commitment for a 
Foundation has now awarded nald, both of Iowa City, in Chinese. high school to establish a program 
ill over $1 million for its For Damon and McDonald, the on their own, but (the program) 

Languages Program. A program included two months of gives them a great boost in getting 
of $475,802 in 1987 intensive Chinese study at Mid- something like this going,' he 

the rigorous three-year dlebury College in Vermont and 10 added. "Plus they'll have the conti-
which includes on- months at Beijing University. nuing support of the Ford Founda-

study, a year of study "Ithinkit'sanabsolutelyfantastic tion and the UI in knowing that 

roposed tuition reduction for Iowa coUeges cut in half 
DEE; MOINES (AP) - Legislators have 

to cut in half a proposed 10 percent 
reductIon in tuition at Iowa's 15 community 

realities, said House Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein. 

"When we looked at all the needs, across 
the whole spectrum, we had to scale back all 
around and that was one of the areas where 
we scaled back," Avenson said. "That is the 
agreement. In the end, the leadership 
targets incorporated that 5 percent reduc-
tion." , 

Because legislators do not want to take 
money away from the community colleges, 
they must come up with money to replace 
any lost by cuts in tuition. A 10 percent cut 
would cost about $5 million. 

They will spend $2,5 million, Hatch and 

Avenson said. 
To partially offset the smaller tuition 

reduction, the same bill would increase 
student aid programs by about $4 million, 
Hatch said. 

"Community colleges will get a big chunk of 
that; Hatch said. "We're putting about $4 
million into these student assistance pro
grams." 

The programs include minority recruit
ment, vocational training and special aid 
programs to pay for nursing students and 
other health training courses. 

"On the other hand, we increased the 
amount of money available for student 

assistance in other areas,· Avenson said. 
"The net change for students, I think, is a 
positive one.' 

The final bill is less ambitious than legisla
tors proposed before the session. Senate 
Republican Leader Cal Hultman, R-Red 
Oak, had proposed eliminating tuition and 
using lottery profits to replace the money 
lost. 

Avenson had proposed eliminating tuition 
at the UI, Iowa State University, the 
University of No~em Iowa and the com
munity colleges over a period of years, 

The agreement also ends a stI;uggle going 
on since the Legislature convened, 

ebruary n·n;erslty ·o . 
, 

Iowa House 
commitment 
sets debate 
House earmarks $30 mil. 
for environmental program 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
House will give $30 million from 
lottery profits to Iowa's basie envir
onmental program, a 50 percent 
increase from a Senate-passed bill, 
House Speaker Don Avenson said 
Tuesday. 

Avenson said the Senate proposal 
is "posturing" and said the politi
cal popularity of environmental 
programs get the higher spending 
approved. 

"It is very popular across the 
state," said Avenson, a Democratic 
candidate for governor. 

Avenson's poSition sets up what's 
likely to be weeks of debate over 
how to spend about $40 million in 
profits from the Iowa Lottery. 

On Monday, the Iowa Senate voted : 
to spend $20 million on Resource ' 
Enhancement and Protection pro- . 
grams, which pays for expanding . 
the park system and soil and water : 
conservation efforts. The rest was ' 
divided among other environmen
tal programs, such as waste reduc- . 
tion. 

Spending $20 million on that pro
gram, known as REAP, is not 
enough, said Avenson during his 
regular meeting with reporters. 

"The House will insist on keeping 
our commitment to REAP,n said 
Avenson. "That commitment is $30 
million. Tho\le are the conditions . 
we are working under.· 

House members also are likely to 
toughen environmental standards 
in the bill, which for the first time 
shifts lottery money away from 
economic development. 

The Senate version gives farmers 
tax breaks for not plowing land 
along rivers and streams; the 
House is likely to force them to 
leave those buffer strips in place 
without the breaks. 

Avenson said the higher spending 
will be approved. 

"In the end it will work out so 
Resource Enhancement has $30 
million,n said Avenson. "The Sen
ate will concur with that. There are 
just some other things they are 
interested in posturing over." 

lack History Month Calendar 
unday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturda 

Art Museum 

Celebrating Cultural 
Diversit Through Games, 
Food Entertainment 

' . Field House 

Joe's Bed-Stuy Barbershop 
l Making "Do the Right 

" 8:45 p.m. 
cventeen 6:30 p.m. Bijou 

IMU 

p.m" Theater B 

aek Student, Faculty 
Staff Dessert Reception 

p.m., AACC 

Moment of "'''''Cl1l'Jl',IUI 

Black History at It's 
Finest 4:00 p.m., Rehder 
Lounge, Quadrangle 

Escape: or a 
for Freedom 

p.m" Theater B 

1 2 

by Cherry 
Brown Bag Lunch 

12:10 p,m" WRAC 

The Escape: or a 
Leap for Freedom 
8:00 p.m., Theater B 

3 
"Dreamkeepers" Exhibit 
begins at Art Museum 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Ban 
& AKA Man Contest 7:00 
p.m., Triangle Ballroom 

The Escape: or a Leap 
for Freedom 3:00 & 
8:00 p.m., Theater B 

9 10 

"Bl.clc Women Writ~s: Is 
Th~ a Womanis 
Tra ition7"Brown 'ag 
Lun 12:10 p.m" "RAC 

23 

Exlravanganza 
6:00 p.m., Iowa City 
Recreation Center 

Joe's Bed-Stuy 
& Making "Do the Right 
Thing" 6:45 p.m, Sweet 
Sweetback's Baadasss Song 
11:15 p.m., Seventeen 
9:00 p.m. Bijou Theater 

Born in the RSA: 
a collaboration 
8:00 p.m., Theater B 

Voices of Soul Black 
History Month Program 
7:00 p.m., Main Lounge 
IMU 

24 

Phi Beta Si Weekend 
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u.s. military in liberia to protect citizens 
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) - U.S. 

military officials stepped in to stop 
abuses of civilians by government 
troops tracking rebels, but no U.S. 
officers have engaged in combat, a 
U.S. official said Tuesday. 

Rebels of the National Patriotic 
'Front invaded the Nimba County 
region, which borders Ivory Coast, 
'on December 24 in a bid to oust 
:President Samuel Doe. 

Liberian authorities say the rebels 
killed about 200 people, including 
16 government officials, before gov
ernment troops quelled the 
attempt. 

Since then, the troops have been 
trying to chase down the insur
gents and Africa Watch, a U.S.
baaed human rigbts group, has 
accused tbe Liberian military of 
killing at least 200 civilians during 
the search. 

Amnesty International has quoted 
refugees and other sources as say
ing hundreds of civilians were 

killed by soldiers or rebels, and the 
U.S. Embassy bad expressed con
cern. 

In Washington Tuesday, State 
Department spokeswoman Mar
garet Tutwiler said American mili
tary advisers have been working 

Iowa City Coalition 
on ,Hunger Sponsors 

with the Liberian military for a 
number of years. 

She said that following reporte 
civilians were being harassed in 
Nimba County, Doe sent a U.S. 
officer slie identified only as Gen. 
Craig to take charge of the forces 
there and instructed him to end 
these abuses. 

Two American officers from the 
U.S. military mission in Liberia 
accompanied Craig and other 
senior Defense Ministry officials to 
assist them in ending abuses, she 
said. 

TutWiler said the U.S. officers 
were acting only as advisers and 
not engaged in combat operations. 

Coast and Guinea to escape the 
fighting have accused the soldiers 
of atrocities. 

The rebels also have been accused 
of killing civilians. 

Doe "{arned soldiers last week that 
they could face firing squads if 
they harm civilians. 

He said the rebel force came from 
Ivory Coast and was led by fonner 
civil servant Charles Taylor. He 
accuaed Ivory Coast of aiding the 
insurgents, a charge denied by that 
nation. 

Taylor, a Liberian government 
official from 1980 to 1983, was 
accused of embezzling nearly $1 
million and fled to the United 
States, where he was imprisoned 
pending eXtradition. He escaped in 
1984. 

The chief of staff of Liberia's 
armed forces, Lt. Gen. Henry 
Dubar, said the U.S. officials went 
to Nimba County to "assess the 
situation." 

Liberia was founded in 1847 by 
freed American slaves. It is the 

Some of the more than 60,000 biggest recipient of U.S. aid in 
refugees who fled to the Ivory sub-Saharan Africa. 
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Bushtodis~ 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Preside 

George Bush will present a State 
the Union address Wednesd: 
night offering an upbeat assel 
dlent of the nation's health 8l 

_tting a goal of making Americi 
students first in the world 
aeience and math by the year 2()( 
Officials said Tuesday. 

Much of the suspense of 1 
~marks at 9 p.m. EST before 
joint session of Congress has be 
Cliunpened by the unveiling of } 
$1.2 • n budget plan, whi 
autlin ew initiatives whe 
Bush w ts to spend more mon 
and areas where be wants to cut. 
: Combined with the budget, t 
~dress will set the stage f 
ejection-year battles with 

~ew6ngland .. Me .. good """ "'. '. I!", . 
207 Ent WIsI)lngton . . &Thufl. 1Oot "BOSTON (AP)-An un\llSUBillyj 

338-0553 Wid .• Fit. & SIll 0-5:30 • CI • 
___ .;;.;AO;;;,;.",;'''~'''.;.''''';;;.;.~ .;;''''I.;;;_;.;;;.'''''';;;;, • .....;;;;;;;;~1;;;2.5;;... _________ ... bandits dubbed Bonnie 
- police on a frustrating 

Ehgland, allegedly robbing 27 
lUI clerks at knifepoint in the 

But the duo's age makes 
Bonnie and Clyde's parents. 

Police &Jre seeking Edward M. 
Ellen M. Marks, 50, in the 
to 27 with two robberies 
been injure(!. 

o Elizabeth Rawlings 
Elizabeth Rawlings will be discussing 
her experiences in Burkina Faso. are leI 

In the mode of operation 
crimes, a middle-aged couple 
ss.year-old woman with a knife 
a pipe Monday before robbing 
bookstore cash register of $130. 

That night, a Burlington 

o Thursday, Feb. 1st, 1990 
7:30 pm 
Wesley Foundation 

............ ~~~~~ .. I .. I .... 

I AD COUPON. I)(I'IRES 2/ 6/ 90 

128·OZ. BTL .• REGULAR 

120 N. Dubuque St. · I Gorox Uqu.1I 
Questions: call Lori Brandt 335-1683 
Anyone needing special accommodations contact the 
Wesley Foundation 338-1179. 

pm KAPPA THETA , 
cI> . INFORMAL 
K RUSH 
8 . PARTY 

TONIGHT 
Jan. 31 8:00-11:00 pm 

Basement of Downtown Pizza Hut 

We could be what you're looking for 

For more informa~ or if your are unable to 
attend leave DiUDe at 337-8280. 

'i The Daily Iowan 
~ 

; is looking for submissions for the following 
, weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

l "Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
: women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
; and are not limited to any particular form -anything 

from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions : 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. .. 

l~j 

; "1 st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
: experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
j humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 

not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

: ;:; 
'.. .... , ..... '. , •..• '·'\~"·_"'V"··'·"~· .... ,·.'.'· ·.·.·.·.· ... · ..... · .... N ... '.' ,._ 'N,', .·.·,·,·,·.·,·,· .... '.·.·, .. ·.'N,·,·,· ..... ·.·.·, ... ,·,·.· ... • .•• ', ............. "' ................................ ~' .................• ·.' ........ N ....... ·•••••••••••••• ..... •• 

GET THE ED.GE 
vvith 

I SIGlMA EPSIL'ON 
Professional Fraternity in Marketing,. 

Sales and Sales Management 

• Professional Contacts/Speakers 
• Valuable Experience 
• Internship Opportunities 
• Increased Post-College 

Salary Potential 

Infonnational Meeting 
Wednesday, January 31, 1990 

205 Phillips Hall, 5:30 pm 

ALL MAJORS WELCOME 

I Bleach 
I 
I 
II~I~ wilh coupon and Q 

.eparal. S 10.00 purcha ... 
On. ct"'pen per ("'.tom .... , pl"M. 

~~~o .. I ..... R~".".-i.b' .•. ~t~ .. ' '1~ •• c •• n.t·'.··I ...... I ... -.. -.. ~ .... ---.. -.. 
~D COUroN · I)(NU 2/ 6190 I 
12'()Z. CAN • FROZEN·PlUS CALCIUM OR 

GtruS Hill Select 
Orange Juice 

89C 

AD COUroN · 1)('.'$ 2/ 6/ 90 

U.S. NO. 1 QUAlITY 

3-LII. Bag 
Yellow Onions 

C 
OFF 
Jt£O. 
lIttAlL 

PRODUCT 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Beef Chuck 
Blade Roast 

.$ 
LB. 
UMIT 3, PlEASE 

1St PEA LB. EXTRA FOIl FURTHER PR0a5SING 

,Black, Reel 
or Green 

Seedless Grapes 

C 

"Pric .. oHeclivo now through Tu •• day, f.bruory 6th, 1990, r.gardl ... of co.t Incr.Cl ••• : 

Automated Teller Machll14s 
. It aI/ three stor •• 
;!213 2nd St., 
Hwy.6 West Coralville 

BOO North Dodg. St., Iowa CHy 
1101 S. Rlversld" Dr., lowl t;:1ty 

~ 

WAROWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE OPEN 24 HOURS 
STORES CLOSE SUNDAY AT 
MONIGHT RE'()PEN MONDAY 
MORNNG AT 1 A.M. 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
MON. ntRU SAT. 7:00 A,..10:oo 1111 

SUNDAY 7:00 APH:OO PM 

Iowa City's mDming 
an editorial staff of 
of over $200.000 and 
tions Incorporated 
candidates for the 
and ending May 31, 
The editor of the DI 
as well as skills in 
The board will weigh 
writing and editing 
paper) and proven 
Applicants must be 
degree program at 
application is noon. 
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Bush to discuss budget, set U.S. academic goals 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Democratic-run Congress that is 

George Bush will present a State of fuming over his spending plan, 
the Union address Wednesday which proposes more money for 
Bight offering an upbeat assess- education, space, the environment 
JIlent of the nation's health and and drugs while cutting funds for 
setting a goal of making American Medicare, college student loans, 
students first in the world in . mass transit and farm subsidies. 
aeience and math by the year 2000, White House officials said that 
Officials said Tuesday. there were no major initiatives or 

Much of the suspense of his surprises remaining for Bush's 
I1lJlarks at 9 p.m. EST before a speech, but that the president 
joint session of Congress has heen would prod lawmakers to complete 
dampened by the unveiling of his work on the unfmished agenda of 
$1.2 t . n budget plan, which proposals he submitted last year, 
aUtlin ew initiatives where including a cut in capital gains 
Bush w . ts to spend more money taxes. 
and areas where he wants to cut. "Obviously, we don't want to over
~ Combined with the budget, the state expectations, don't want any

(ildress will set the stage for one to overexpand an agenda,' 
election-year battles with a said Bush's chief of staff, John 

Sununu. 
Instead, he added, Bush will focus 

on budget issues and the now
familiar themes of clean-air legisla
tion, child care, education, his 
crime-fighting package and the 
second phase oehls anti-drug strat
egy. 

"There will be a little bit of a list 
of things, but he's going to try to 
avoid the general laundry-list 
aspect of the State of the Union 
address," Sununu said. 

Officials said Bush would use the 
speech to call for a major effort to 
make American studenta first in 
the world by the year 2000 in math 
and science - two areas where 
U.S. pupils traditionally rank 
below those of competing indust-

rialized nations. 
An assessment of the mathemati

cal abilities of 13-year-olds last 
year found that just 40 percent of 
American students could solve a 
two-step problem, compared to 78 
percent of South Korean students. 

In science, the congressionally 
mandated assessment said that 42 
percent of l3-year-old U.S. stu
dents could successfully analyze 
experiments, compared to 72 per
cent of the South Korean students. 

Without mentioning the math and 
science goal, Bush's budget prop
oses $230 million - a 70 percent 
increase - in funds for states to 
improve the abilities of teachers in 
those two disciplines. 

New England police chase after middle-aged 'Bonnie and Clyde' 
• BOSTON (AP) - An unusually elusive pair of 

Congressman Tom Tauke 
Announcement for U.S. Senate 

Free Reception 

Mon .• Feb. 5th 5:30 pm-7:30 pm 
University Athletic Club 

Hors d'oeuvres, wine, pop & cosh bar. 
Compliments of host committee. 

Video of Touke's Announcement 
And his visions for Iowa if elected senator 

endorsement by Sen. Grassley. 
Phone: 351-5656 to reserve by 1hIftday, Feb. 1, 1990. 

Must be 18 yecn of age. 

_---_-11 bandits dubbed "Bonnie and Clyde" have led 
police on a frustrating chase arou!ld New 
Ehgland, allegedly robbing 27 stores and tying 
liP clerks at knifepoint in the past five weeks. 

robbed and Bonnie and Clyde were the prime 
. suspects again. Phone lines were cut, and a 
male clerk was held at knifepoint and tied up .. 
The pair reportedly escllped with $160 in cash 
and $1,500 worth of instant lottery tickete. 

, 
• 

CORALVIUE 
~HOURS 

SUNDAY AT 
MONDAY 

lA.M. 
HOURS: 
• 7:00 Ay,10:OO" 

.. :GO PM 

But the duo's age makes them more like 
Bonnie and Clyde's parents. 

Police are seeking Edward M. Aranjo, 46, and 
Ellen M. Marks, 50, in the spree, which grew 
t6 27 with two robberies Monday. No one has 
been injured. 

In the mode of ollilration typical of all the 
ctimeB, a middle-aged couple threatened a 
68-year-old woman with a knife and tied her to 
a pipe Monday before robbing her Franklill 
bookstore cash register of $130. 

That night, Il Burlington video store was 

"Their pictures are out there on TV so maybe 
they just want to go for it before they throw in 
the towel,· said police Capt. Alan Leach of 
Coventry, R.I., one of dozens of police detec
tives tracking the case. "All we know is, 
they're moving awfully fast." 

Police believe they're moving in a stolen car 
with Massachusetts plates. 

Leach said he saw the pair referred to as 
Bonnie and Clyde in a police Teletype mes
sage . 

Since December 26, when a West Warwick, 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's mom1ng newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. With 
an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editOrial budget 
of over $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publica
tions Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon Interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term begtnning June 1, 1990 
and ending May 31, 1991. 

The editor of the DI must have strongjoumalistic abilities and dedication, 
as well as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. 
The board will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous news
writing and editing expeIience (including work at the DI or other daily news
paper) and proven ability. to lead, organize and inspire a statIo 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate 
degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed 
application Is noon. Friday. Feb. 23, 1990. 

Kim CrIspin 
Chair 

WlUlem casey 
Publisher 

Application fOlTIlS are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office. 111 CommunJcations Center 

The Daily Iowan 
~ ................... L.o.w.a.c.t~ .. 'S.M.om~Ii.N.ew .. s~Ii""""""""""'" 

Opportunities for Computer Science Graduates 

JumlJ into an ently·level career 
that will take rou lila. at Ell. 

In an EOS developmental program, your career potential can reach new heights. You'll gain 
the rewarding on-the·job experience you need to move your career years ahead - experience you 
can only gain from a world leader in the management of information technology. 

EDS is looking for achievers - people who make things happen. If you are interested in 
applying your talents in the information processing services industry, you won't find a better place 
to grow than EDS. 

Our highly respected developmental programs are nationally recognized as models for the 
Industry. They provide technical challenge, professional expertise and the business savvy you 'll 
need to become one of the industry'S best-prepared professionals. 
Rne.reh Systems EngIneering Development (RSED) Program 

• A bachelor's degree in Computer Science with a minimum 3.5/4.0 overall GPA preferred 
• Willingness to relocate to the Dallas, Texas, area 
• Excellent written and oral communication skills 
The RSED program instruction includes hands-on and classroom education in artificial 

intelligence. expert systems and advanced systems architecture. Each class uses our CASE tool, 
INCA, to analyze, design and build an information processing system. Students work at the EDS 
national headquarters in Plano, Texas. Class size is limited to 16, and students use Sun 
workstations and Macintosh computers for classroom instruction. Upon completion of the 
program. graduates are responsible for analyzing, designing, developing and building systems 
and tools to maintain and enhance our level of technology. . 

Take the first step toward achieving your highest career potential. 

On Campus Interviews 
February 23rd 

Rlr more Information contact the 
Placement Office. Or, send your resume to: , 

I'VE GOT TO 
CALL TODAY! 
I. ])ON T wANT 

Denim Shirt 7lJ BE 5Tf);K IN 

$ 
IOWA erN I 

• 

DAmNABEAtH from-'2g· 
SOUTH PADRE 'SUND from-'2g· 

Col'fllare 
al$45 

STEAMBOAT 
'ORr IAUDEIlDII'E 

from-''''· 
from-'~2· 

100 % Cotton blue chambray 
denim, Features button down 
collar and left chest pocket. 

H"",N HEIID .SIAND from-'2"· 
F.ntasllcl 

Sizes XS-XL. 
tOIlPUS tHIl.ST. / 

MUSTANG .SUlND from-gg· 
IOMEBODY 
GOO~ED 

JUN SHOP 

DDIIT WAIF TIL Irs roo ur. 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Hour.: 
U.F lo.g, Sit 1()·5:3O, Sun. 12-5 

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY 

1-800-321-591' 

BLACK ISSUES IN I-IIGHER EDUCATION 
PRESENlS 

AN INTERACTIVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS EVENT 

BEYOND 
THE 
DREAM II 

A 
CELEBRATION 
OF 
BLACK 
HISTORY 

LIVE VIA SATELITE 

FROM WASHINGTON D.C. 
12:00 P.M.-2:00 P.M. 

FEBRUARY 1, 1990 
12:00 P~M.-3:15 P.M. 
TERRACE ROOM, IMU 

LOCAL PANEL DISCUSSION 

BY FACULTY, STAFF, AND SnJDENTS OF TIlE UI 
PANEL 2:00 P.M.-3:1S P.M. 
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Briefly 
from DI wire MlVices 

Romania's Salvation Front separates 
BUCHAREST, Romania - The National Salvation Front govern

ment bowed to the clamor from the opposition Tuesday and 
announced it had split into two groups - one to govern Romania 
and the other to take part in c()ming elections. 

In a further concession, senior Front member Silviu Brucan said 
the Front would propose that a coalition government be formed 
until the planned May 20 elections - in effect agreeing to share 
the power it assumed during the December revolution that 
toppled Communist dictator Nicolae Ceausescu. 

Both decisions were clearly meant to appease increasingly 
strident attacks directed against the Front. Opposition groups 
accuse it of reneging on its word to run Romania only until the 
elections, of refusing to share its access to news media and other 
misuse of power. 

Foes of the Front argue that a self-declared interim government 
should not contest elections it will stage itself. Weekend 
demonstrations demanded that the government resign. 

Haitian exiles urge U.S. to remove leader 
WASHINGTON - A coalition of banished Haitian leaders 

Tuesday urged the United States to join an international effort to 
remove Lt. Gen. Prosper AWiI from power through military and 
economic sanctions. 

The group, saying it represents all Haitians silenced by Avril's 
"regime of terror," rejected Avril's announcement Monday that he 
was restoring civil and press liberties to the impoverished island 
after a week-long crackdown against opposition activists. 

"We believe that there is no possibility, under any circumstances, 
to resume the democratic process with Prosper Avril. Avril must 
go,· the four leaders said in a statement issued after a meeting 
with the Congressional Task Force on Haiti. 

Activists push for new McMartin trial 
LOS ANGELES - County supervisors ask~d the state to 

investigate the controversial McMartin preschool molestation 
trial Tuesday as advocates for child-abuse victims continued to 
push to have charges refiled. 

Parents of children involved in the case, the longest criminal 
proceeding in U.S. history, applauded as the Board of Supervisors 
approved a motion asking the state Attorney General's office to 
review the case. 

State officials were asked to review transcripts of the lengthy 
trial as well as comments some jurors reportedly made afterward 
that while they felt molestations might have occurred, the 
prosecutiorJ did not prove its case. 

Earlier in the day, representatives of several child-abuse victims 
rights groups held a news conference to demand that District 
Attorney Ira Reiner refile 13 molestation counts against Raymond 
Buckey. 

Buckey and his mother, Peggy McMartin Buckey, were fO\IDd 
innocent January 18 of 52 counts of child molestation at the 
now-defunct McMartin Pre-School in Manhattan Beach. A 
mistrial was declared on 13 other counts against Buckey when 
jurors could not reach a verdict. 

Bank taught traffickers to launder money 
TAMPA, Fla. -Ambitious bankers were so willing to hide illegal 

drug money that they taught undercover agents how to do it, a 
prosecutor charged Tuesday as trial opened in a $32 million 
international money-laundering case. 

But a defense attorney said the government was trying to smear 
the bankers by bringing up ties to deposed Panamanian dictator 
Manuel Noriega. . 

The bankers, officers with the Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International, were all told up front about the source of the 
money, said Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael Rubenstein. 

"The bankers received essentially the same message .. .. This 
money comes from the illegal sale of narcotics in the United 
States, specifically cocaine," he said. 

The bankers, he said, didn't care. 
"It's not any business of mine who the customers are," he quoted 

bank.er Amjad Awan as saying when told it was drug money. 
Awan, who once claimed to handle Noriega's secret accounts, is 

on trial wit~ four other former BCCI officers and a Colombian. 
They are accused of conspiracy to traffic in drugs, conspiracy to 
launder drug profits and various other counts of money launder
ing. If convicted, each faces from 35 years to life sentences and 
fines of at least $750,000. 

French honor Bob Dylan 
PARIS - Rock legend Bob Dylan was named a commander in 

France's Order of Arts and Letters on Tuesday, in a ceremony in a 
gilded neoclassical reception room at the Palais Royal. 

Sporting a black Western outfit and a growth of grey stubble, the 
48-year-old signer and composer bowed his head to accept the 
gold and emerald medal from Culture Minister Jack Lang. 

"Thank you very much for presenting me with this honor," Dylan 
said, reading in French from a crumpled envelope. "It moves me 
enormously. " 

Lang told Dylan that "for many of us in France and in Europe 
you bring together an ideal of music, an ideal of poetry." 

Dylan is giving a series of concerts in Paris as part of a European 
tour. 

Quoted ... 
We are in the oats business and we consider it our business 
anything pertaining to oats. 

- Quaker Oats spokesman Ron Bottrell, on Quaker's 
long-standing tradition of funding oat research. See story, page 
2A. 
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World 

u.s. air base 
closes after 
9-year vigil 

GREENHAM COMMON, England 
(AP) - Pam Jones huddled under 
a tattered umbrella on a muddy 
patch outside this U.S. air base, 
where women have kept up an 
anti-nuclear vigil for nearly nine 
years. 

The base is to be closed in 1991, a 
symbol of the changing face of 
Europe, but Jones isn't leaving yet. 
"Well see it through to the end. No 
one will ever forget Greenham 
Common,· she said Tuesday. 

Surrounded by a dismal clutter of 
broken chairs, plastic sheeting and 
the dying embers of a fire, she said, 
-It's a time of celebration." 

Greenham Common has been a 
U.S. base for nearly 50 years. It's 
where Gen. Dwight Eisenhower 
saw off his D-Day invasion troops, 
and it has been a rallying point for 
the anti-nuclear movement since it 
became a base for cruise missiles. 

It is one of 14 foreign military 
installations that U.S . Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney is propos
ing to close in a cost-cutting meas
ure. 

Cheney's announcement Monday 
was a blow to many of the local 
people in the wealthy, conservative 
Berkshire countryside around 
Greenham Common, 50 miles west 
of London. The base employs 
nearly 200 Britons and spends $40 
million a year locally. 

"We'll miss the Americans eco
nomically and well miss them as 
people," said Ted Ashton, chatting 
in the Ploughman, a local pub. 

"When you play poker you deal 
from strength - and' that's what 
the Americans did here and it 
worked," said Ashton, 68. "It's all 
been worthwhile." 

Mostly, the locals disdain the 
dozens of women who since 1981 
have protested outside the base, 
but they more or less learned to 
put up with them. 

They also became used to the , 
cruise mi88iles trundling on cum
bersome launchers through the 
country lanes on exercises that 
became known as "walkies." 

The big peace demonstrations of 
the 1980s, when Greenham Com
mon was the focus of anti-nuclear 
protest in Western Europe, are just 
a memory. 

The protesters? wrbey're an abso
lute nuisance and they've achieved 
nothing," said Ashton. 

But Jones, 35, a former secretary 
with a' punk haircut who first 
campe.d at Greenham Common 
three years ago, thinks the protests 
have been worthwhile. 

Coming Soon! 
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-1;000 S. Africans try to march in stadium - . 
t decry teams defying international ban -:ioHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(~) - Police used batons, rubber 

slightly injured when his vehicle 
was stoned by protesters. 

bGDets and tear gas Tuesday to 
ptlvent 1,000 blacks from march-

"!!!~:t",,.J irDC on a stadium in protest of a 
;::: ~cott-busting English cricket 

teem's match against a South 

An approved protest by about 500 
people outside the stadiwn was 
allowed to take place. 

Police also fired tear gas at 150 
black squatters protesting their 
eviction from Kraaifontein, a 
neighborhood des\gnated for 
whites outside Cape Town. The 
Re~. Allan Boesak, a prominent 
anti-apartheid activist, was among 
those affected by the tear gas. 

9. 

...... ~, .. AJlScan 'versity team. 
:%he c t team's tour has caused 

cmtfron every place the vis-
itl:g cric eters have ' appeared, 
u;luding their hotels, where black 
eC>loyees refuse to serve them. 
Ttl team ill defying an interna
tieftal ban on sports contact with 
siZth Africa. 
:there also were demonstrations by 

blJl:k squatters in rising ' political 
ul'lfest only three days before 
PNsident F.W. de Klerk is to open 
pUllament. He is expected to dis-
• reforms in South Africa and 
e4ll the emergency regulations in 
foree since 1986 to quell anti-
a;Mtheid activity. 
~ pro-government newspaper, The 

ClZZzen, predicted that de Klerk 
wvgld end news media restrictions 
bwt'probably not ease other regula
tieu. It also said the release from 
paJon of black nationalist Nelson 
M]Dtdela could be delayed because 
ofi1he unrest. 

:!lhe stadiwn clash between police 
a4iS blacks was at Bloemfontein, in 
tlIt0range Free State. 

06ne policeman punched a black 
teeIl-ager in the chest with a baton, 
aDa another pressed bis truncheon 
a4Ilmd a black youth's neck to 
bqg.g bim down, as some demon
strators threw stones at police 
v8Qc1es and erected burning tire 
baiiicades in the streets of Man
gOg township. 

bed Nkosi, an organizer for the 
aMi-apartheid National Sports 
CQUDcil, said 30 people were hurt. 

1'tIlice said 45 people were arrested 
one white businessman was 

Police in Cape Town urged the 
public to stay out of the city center 
Wednesday and Friday "because 
people are bound to get burt" when 
action is taken to stop planned 
protest marches to police head
quarters and Parliament. 

The march organizers refuse to 
seek official permissiqn, and police 
Capt. Gys Boonzaaier said, "The 
police are obliged to act if the 
gatheriog is illegal. We are going 
to take action and disperse them 
... we would like to urge the public 
to stay away ... as people are 
bound to get hurt." 

Since de Klerk became president, 
the government has allowed sev
t\l'al massive marches to take place 
without the organizers seeking 
permission. De Klerk was quoted 
as telling police commanders two 
weeks ago that they are no longer 
"required to prevent people from 
gathering to gain support for their 
views." 

But police officials say as long as 
there are regulations against 
"illegal gatherings" - those with
out magisterial permission -
police must act to stop them .. 

The stage is set for a major 
confrontation Friday, when black 
activists hope to have 10,000 peo
ple marching toward Parliament as 
de Klerk makes his speech outlin-

FREE CUSTOM-MADE SHIRT ' 

During the month of 
February, to keep our 
shirtmakers busy, order 
our minimum require
ment of four custom 
made shirts and we will 
give you the fifth shirt 
free of charge. Or If you 
prefer, order just two 
shirts, and we will 
waive our minimum 
requirements of four 

!~!~MI ~w,J,r'rW,"", at no extra charge. 
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Ev~" 

tif 
Sun. 12·5 

Sole Ends March 3, 1990. 

Oldcapltor 
Center 

33&-5473 
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A South African riot policeman re.tralnl a black prote.ter near 
BloemfonteIn Tue.day •• a crowd of about 1,000 demon.tratora 
attempted to march on a cricket .tadlum where an English team was 
playIng In defl.nce of an International ban on sports contact. wfth 
South Africa. Police reported 45 arrests. 

ing his plans for reforms lead~ to 
negotiations with the black m~or
ity on a new constitution. 

"There are firm indications that 
. .. de Klerk will announce 80me 
easing of the state of emergency in 
bis opening address to Parliament 
on Friday,· said The Citizen, which 
has good government sources. "The 

~ 

first of the emergency regulations 
expected to be lifted are those 
which were imposed on the 
media." 

The paper said Mandela's release 
is not expected until mid-February 
at the earliest. Reporters earlier in 
the week said Mandela might not 
be freed until March. 

~ • University Thealres presenls 

;;. . a festival of 
~ African / America~roert!~!~ 
~ '\ by calling the 
~ Hancher Box Office, 

'The Lark Quartet plays 
with uncommon self
assurance and personality.' 
They take chances, bless 
them." - Strad Magazine 

WORKS BY HA YON, BRAHMS 
AND u\ GRADVA TE GREG 
STEINKE 

The entire quartet will give a 
pre-perfonnance discussion in the 
Hancher greenroom. 7 p.m. Free 
tickets ~uired . 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

VI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events and 
may charge to their University 
accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

l-Sro-HANCHER 

HANCHER 

335-1160, or 
1-800-HANCHER 

The Escape 
February 1, 2, 3 al8 pm 
February 3, 4 at 3 pm 
Tickets: $3.00 

Born In the RSA 
February 22, 23, 24 al8 pm 
February 25 at 3 pm 
Tickels: $3.00 

Black Action Theatre 
March 8, 9,10 al8 pm 
March 11 al3 pm 
lIc1c.els: $3.00 

Spell 11 
April 4-7, 11-14 al8 pm 
April 8 & 15 al3 pm 
Tickels: $6.50 & $9.50 

MUSIC TAKES 
FLIGHT 

IN THE HANDS 
OF 

THE 

LARK 
'QUARTET 

SEXISM 
KILLS 

Wortllo Itop VIolence 19l1nat women on C8ftIPUI. 
.... W ........ 

7100 , .... WecIn •• d., • ......, 11 

...... RCIOIft, IIU 

Per ...... .....,. ........ 

"Diane Schuur, aka 
"Deed/es, " is the 
hottest new voice in 
jazz. " - WaaNngton Po.t 

A two-time Grammy 
winner as best female 
jazz vocalist 

Diane 
Schuur 
and the 

Le~ndary 
CountBasie 
Orchestra Thursday 

Febnlary 16 
8 p.m. "What we have in {fie 

CountBasieOrchesua 
is a national treasure. 
Any chance you have 
to catch it live, don't 
miss it!" - JazzTlmes 

Diane Schuur & The 
Count Basie Orchestra 
spent an amazing 39 
weeks as Billboard 
magazine's No.1 jazz 
album. 

All tickets 
$25 AdultJ$20 UI Students 
Supported by the 
UI CommunIty CredIt Union 

For ticket information 

Cal 336-1160 
or toll-free In low. outlide 10wtCity 

1-800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Hancher 

FEBRUARY 
PERM 

$800 Off 
Perm, Haircut 

& Style 

Feb. 1-15 
~ -...- with ... tiQpIIi"' ......... 

HoI VIIid with ohr -. Of .....-. 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

Ii imedesign 
bVSiIwMfiI 

32 South Clinton 

351-0&82 
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IOWA LEGISLATION 

Hunters' rights 
Conflicts between hunters and animal rights activists are 

provolring the Iowa House to waste taxpayers' time and 
money. 

An Iowa House of Representatives subcommittee approved a 
bill Monday which would prohibit animal rights activists from 
harrassing hunters and chasing away animals. The bill will 
now be sent to the full House; it would call for up to 30 days in 
jail for people who harass people who are hunting or fishing. 

The activists aim to protect animals' lives; they don't want 
innocent animals being killed for sport. 

But the fact is, ·the sport is legal, and hunters who hunt 
within the limits of the law should be protected from undue 
harrassment. Legislators, too, should be spared needless 
hassles. 

If the majority of Iowans found hunting inhumane and 
wanted it stopped, then legislation would be proposed to 
abolish it. 

But for many I~wans hunting is a valued tradition. 
Hunting is already regulated to protect against depletion of 

wildlife populations and is only allowed during specific times 
of the year. 

The proposed legislation will further complicate hunting 
regulations and prove simply unworkable. For instance, will 
anyone without a gun be prohibited from entering a field 
during hunting season? Will wandering nature lovers need to 
carry a note promising not to interfere with hunting rites? 

This Jegislation may be necessary to protect hunters' limited 
season, and some proponents of the bill are hopeful that 
potentially violent conflicts between hunters and activists can 
be avoided. 

It's just too bad the subject had to come up in the first place. 

Jamie Butter. 
Nation! World Editor 

CIGARETTE ADVERTISING 

Uptown uproar ' 
Last week, in the face of loud opposition, the R.J. Reynolds 

Co. canceled plans to test market Uptown, a brand of 
cigarettes designed t:o appeal to black, inner-city smokers, 
Although the development of an entirely new brand of 
cigarettes blatantly targeting blacks is somewhat disturbing, 
the Uptown protest highlights a less publicized, but more 
fundamental concern - the preservation of individual 
liberties includes the autonomy of every citizen in the 
marketplace. 

The opposition to Uptown, led by Health and Human Services 
Secretary Louis Sullivan, argued that the proposed marketing 
strategy would further accelerate the already high levels of 
smoking-related health problems among inner-city blacks. 

But unlike many other recent issues of race, the Uptown town 
protest does not appear to have the unanimous support of 
black leaders. Benjamid Hooks, National Director of the 
NAACP, believes that the uproar ~und Uptown assumes 
that "blacks are not capable of making their own free choices" 
in product selection. 

Blacks may have legitimate objections to the marketing 
strategies planned for Uptown cigarettes, and they are 
certainly entitled not to purchase them. Organized defiance 
toward RJ. Reynolds' tactics may help define the limits of 
racially targeted advertising; but that paternalistic impulse, 
carried to extremes, may devalue the autonomy of black 
consumers and ultimately impugn the true freedom of black 
Americans, 

David Billinger 
Editorial Writer 

OSHA 

Fifteen y~ars later 
Fifteen years ago, rulemakers from the Occupational Safety 

and Health Administratjon requested safety regulations for 
workers in confined spaces. Now, 4,500 deaths later, those 
regulations may finally be implemented, but not before 
extensive hearings and testimony on the subject. And how 
many workers will be affected by the rules and the date they 
are implemented are still unknown. 

About 300 workers are sUffocated, poisoned or drowned each 
year while working in chemical and refinery tanks, tunnels, 
sewers and grain elevators. OSHA officials have known of the 
danger for years, but have not or. could not regulate industries 
with emplo~ in confined spaces. 

A number of reasons have been given for this failure, 
including an apathetic ~ administration, a smalJ OSHA 
staff, a large OSHA agenda and a general feeling that 
whatever regulations OSHA passes will be, either ignored or 
legally petitioned against by the industries themselves. 

Whatever reason for the delay, the fact remains - OSHA 
rulemakers are well aware of the risk these employees work 
under, but their jobs still remain unregulated. 

In the 1990's, and mainly due to the Reagan administration, 
OSHA no longer holds much power. I~ safety regulations are 
either widely ignored or exlude so many companies and 
businesses that they are useless. If OSHA rules are finally 
applied to regulate workers in confined spaces, they will not 
apply to companies with under 11 employees, nor to 
agricultural or grain handling .companies -industr.ies most in 
~ of regulation. 

OSHA has been gutted long enough .. 

.... n Thllm.ny 
Metro Editor 
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Barry showed courage, grace ~:~, 
IAmy Oevoux 
/he Dally Iowan 

I Five thousand dollars . 
were sustained folJowi 

'early Tuesday afternoo 
Carver Pavilion of the UI 

W hen Mayor Marion 
Barry appeared 
before a supportive 
church crowd in 

Washington on Sunday, America 
saw in him the personification of 
raw contrition. Appealing to the 
citizens of Washington to "join 
together as a united community," 
he showed the most elusive of all 
leadership qualities: grace under 
pressure. 

With his wife Effi at his side, 
Mayor Barry took responsibility for 
his predicament, blaming no other 
person, and looked at his future 
without flinching. "I have had to 
look my human weaknesses 
straight in the eye," he said. "fm 
going to find. a way to begin to heal 
my body, mind, and soul ... I 
realize I am going to have to walk 
this journey by myself." 

The mayor showed the goodjudg
ment to hand over his administra
tive duties to City Administrator 
Carol Thompson, to speak to the 
people about his plans, and to 
leave Washington to seek treat
ment and reCovery. Now all of 
America can learn from the may
or's problems and his long journey 
back to health, whatever the legal 
outcome of his case. 

Although he makes this journey 
alone, he has the prayers and good 
wishes of teM of thousands of his 
constituents, and millions of people 
acrose America. People of good will 
know how bard it must have been, 
in the words of Effi &Try, "to 
admit to the whole world that as a 
mortal buman being he has 
reached the hour of reckoning, 
where he realizes that it is truly in 
God's hands." 

Over the course of three decades, 
the mayor has had a distinguished 

Jesse 
Jackson 
career in political activism and 
public sevice. A brave civil rights 
organizer in the 19608, MariQn 
Barry moved to Washington, D.C., 
where he became a community 
activist and was elected to the 
school board in 1971. Three years 
later, he became a city councilman, 
and was elected mayor in 1978, 
pledging that "here in Washington, 
D.C., we will be our brother's 
kooper." 

We should not allow the terrible 
events of last wook to overshadow 
the fact that Mayor Barry largely 
lived up to that promise, creating 
in Washington an ethic that the 
government must care for all the 
people. This he accomplished in a 
political system that can only be 
described as neocolonial, with Con
gress controlling the city's purse
strings and possessing the power to 
overturn local legislation at will. 
The mayor fought for the well
being ofhiB city without much help 
from Capitol Hill, where the dis
trict has neither voting senators 
nor voting representatives. 

The mayor thus commands much 
affection for his service. The 
American people are also forgiving 
and prayerful because millions of 
them know first-hand the destruc· 
tive power of physical addiction, 
Whether the culprit is cigarettes or 
alcohol or narcotics, as a society we 
all have loved ones - friends or 
co-workers or family members -
who have lived through the pain, 
the trauma and the indignity of 

Even the best 
and the brightest 
cannot experiment 
with excess and 
hope to escape 
the cruel dynamics 
of addiction. 

losing self·control to substance 
abuse. The dependency takes over, 
which is why we must emphasize 
saying no in the first place, before 
the lonely cycle of pain and despair 
begins. 

Circumstances like these remind 
us that the war on drugs is not 
merely political, and should not be 
politicized. It is primarily a moral 
crusade about values and about 
health and sickness. When we tell 
young people to stay away from 
drugs , we are not lecturing or 
haranguing them; we are trying to 
save their lives and their precious 
minds and bodies from decay and 
destruction. The reason we call 
this struggle a "war" is not 
because addicts are our enemies. 
but because drugs, both legal and 
illegal, are killing people every 
day. Cigarettes account for 350,00 
deaths a year and alcohol-related 
deaths number 60,000. 

Even the best and the brightest 
cannot experiment with excess and 
hope to escape the cruel dynamics 
of addiction. No one, not Super
man, not you, not I, can master or 
tame the wild demands that intox
icants make of us. The millions of 
brave and recovering addicts who 
fill the weekly mootings of Alco
holics Anonymous and Narcotics 

Anonymous can attest to that f&'ct ' 
We may think that we are stronger 
than alcohol and narcotics, but , 
that thought is an ilIu i . You I 
don't control drugs; d nttO!' 
you. Q nnl 

,Now, as 80 many pray for t~'e' 'I 
well-being of the mayor, it ~i8" , 

, important that we focus attenti<IIL. 
on the welfare of the city itself. 'lJDl : 
District of Columbia leads the ' 
nation in a host of horrible indica· 
tors: low birth·weight babies,;" 
infant mortality, high-school droP; 
outs and juvenile incarceratiol'h, 
Homeless people roam our streets 
and sleep on heating grates; peopt; , 
with AIDS are crying out for he~. 
blood flows every day from 1I.\l , 
out-of-control murder rate. .. , , 

I and-C1inice. 
I nte fire broke out in 
which is a dietary and r. 
lraijoh ~' and was att 
IOtoeone . set pa~ 
'Itove bui, • said Acting 1 
,Beckler 0 the Iowa 
DePArtment. 

~ ~. 

,agiiinst the violence in 
EI·Salvador. 

• Cnlonnese, a former . 
the- ' U.S. Catholic Co 

'Latln American Bur 
,wa'shington, D.C., s 
witttessed a transforma 

,place in Romero when h 
archbishop. 

, Romero changed overni 
I a cbnservative member 
Salvador Church oligarcl 

,people's advocate who co 
injustice and ol'pre88ion 

; regard to his personal 
I Colonnese said. 

~He knew they would 
• j and they did," he said. 

Behind these gruesome statistWl ' 
lies the powerlessne88 of the people . 
who live in the shadow of '1r 
national government from wru.;w· , 
they are structurally excluded" 
Now more than ever, it is time.ill 
escalate the effort to gain stati
hood and self·government for the 
district. ." 

He said Romero's life e 
In the meantime, however, tH~ • I t~~ :need to give a "pre~ 

mayor, who has been so loved or ,optiQn for the poor," 
the children of the capital city, can J I't 

turn this dark night into '>_y ~~ , philosophy is now a 
Wi J I teaching in the Roman 

helping young people to undef~,~ I ChUrch. ' 
stand the terrible danger t~" ~ere are few people 
alcohol and drugs present. In tq~,. had the impact on this 
process, he must heal and make that the life of Arcbbish 
himself whole again. He would do', eN'had," he added. 
well to think about the profouM • \ The current archbishoJ 
words of a 10-year-old boy, wJiP. SaJ.rador, Arturo Riv 
told a news reporter that "May~r • -Damas, continues to 
Barry loved us more than he loved human rights, Colonnese 
him(self)." .... , The three-reel film was 

" ., ,bY.the Rev. Elwood Raise ' 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson's synd icat~ shown in the Quad Citie 
column appears Wednesdays on the I AIiilirose University, M 
Viewpoints page. '::": 

' uu ~ I College and Augustana 
--------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------ ~srwook. 

" '~ , .-:;:-
/ 

',':'; '.:: 

~:",, : r 
h '" I 

.1: • 'I 
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" 

til , 
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Orlando $entlnel/Oana Sum mars 

Medicat , 
.abused reported that at I 
of the incidents they e 
'Were of "major impo 
,,,ery upsetting." 

Half(49.6 percent) of the 
rindicated the most seriou 
incident affected them 
'for a month or more. 
,percent said their e 
would "always affect them 
" One student in Silver's s 
,that while daily insults 
remarks from instructors 

<at her self confidence, 
,advance angered her the 

Repeatedly, the an 
'respondent was told 
,'worthless," and altho 
answered questions cor 
111'88 "never praised but 
the stupidest of medical 
Ihould, after all, know t 
mation." 

FGrthis female student, 
'finally culminated in an 
\during which the chief 
"stated that I could now 
~service' him and the 
resident in the call room." 

AIl one fourth-year UI 

:Gorbac 

Barry was undone by his own foolishnesS~ 
Ulking here, I don't kno 
,correct." 

Bush administration olf~ 
.intelligence sources, spe~ 
condition of anonymity, 
\as been speculation fo . 

A bucket of water poised 
over a door ntight fall 
and kill somebody, or it 

. might drench the fool 
that put it there. 

Meaning: Is it just me, or is there 
anyone else out there who finds 
Marion' Barry's arrest on cocaine 
charges a supreme example of folly 
in high places? 

True, addiction to cocaine is a 
serious matter. So is the abuse of a 
public trust, 'and so is busting a 
mayor, especially a black mayor. 
So is just about anything involving 
race and drugs, if one gets swept 
up in the mania of seriousness 
which the media and the public 
automatically attach to such 
things. 

But let us, for the moment, ransom 
ourselves from the hoosegow of 
received thinking. Let us go over 
the wall to marvel at the last act of 
a, drama of incredible hubris. 

Because really now, what on earth 
was Marion Barry doing in a hotel 
room with a crack cocaine pipe 
poised to his lips? What made him 
think he could get away with such 
a thing? What on earth could have 
possessed the man? 

"God made Marion Barry the eame 
as He made other people," the 
contrite mayor told the pre88 after 
posing for the FBI's cameras. 
Barry certainJy seems to be the 
last man to figure. that out. Did ' 

Justin 
Cronin 
made him otherwise? 

Well, perhaps Marion Barry did. It 
is said that absolute power cor· 
rupts absolutely, and smoking 
crack cocaine while the municipal 
meter was running is absolutely 
something corrupt. But more than 
that, it was corrupt for Marion 
Barry to think that, as mayor, as a 
prominent black mayor, as a 
prominent black mayor badgered 
by the press for months with 
accusations of drug abuse and 
consorting with known drug felons, 
no one would notice that he 
recreated with a crack pipe. 

Was it just the cocaine doing the 
talking, the crazy thinking? Per
haps. Addiction is not a choosy 
illness, and for his addiction, 
Marion Barry deserves our sym
pathy and support. But there was a 
time when Marion Barry, not yet 
an addict, chose to take his first 
puff, or line, or whatever. And in 
all likelihood, he was the mayor of 
Washington, D.C. at that time, a 
city where more blacks kill blacks 
over drugs than anywhere elae. 

by other human beings, his teary 
confe88ion should not obecure the 
stupidity of his original ain. One is 
reminded, not a little, of Jimmy 
Swaggart's similarly vague, 
equally irrigated pronouncement 
that he ha~ "sinned," meaning, he 
had a problem with hookers - he 
liked 'em. 

The press and public, outside of 
Swaggart's own congregation, 
didn't give the fallen pulpit· 
pounder an iota of the tragic 
empathy reserved for great men 
fallen. We thought him a hypocrite 
and a fool - an addicted, over· 
sexed fool perhaps, a very human 
fool , but a fool nonethele88. 

senator's fleshiness than by}Ue. )hat' · Gorbachev would 
phenomenal stupidity. party post - while re . 

Like Hart, Barry was subject ,tII t ~resideney - but that the 
unusual, perhapB overzealous scrq:", ,Information he would 
tiny; strictly speaking, setting up 8teJl ~ 
an elaborate sting operation iii \ One senior adrninistratio 
catch one crack U8er isn't the, mOilt. 1 said that if true, the 
economic use of law enforcemelJi . ' ''mijfht mean that there's 
resources. He didn't invite it, but ,tOward pluralism in mind, 
he had to know it was there, an4" mean there's a problem, l' 
like Hart, he forgot. , " 1be a plus. And very frankly 

Was this a case of racist har8l\ll:. ..create scenarios on both s 
ment by law enforcement? Hell, M Y\l1f Can make an argume 
did it. The NAACP 8houldn't wasit ~t'. a reflection of IItrength . 
an ounce of breath in defense of .. · ,em'make an argument thl 
Marion Barry. They should expftlll( ,reflection of week.ne88." 
the usual sympathies for a man in ' DllvidBuren,D.Okla.,cha 
trouble, and let it go at tb the Sena telligence COl 

Barry has done hlB cit~ said,h ' .o confinnatio: 
disservice through his 0 'repoit, true it "may 
ne88 and pride (if he was an fJ rbachev's char 
he sbould have said so long lumv by making it mo 
and done something about it); \l. tult lOr party boues oppiJ8e 
has done no favor for black politi,; faliCie8 to criticize him. 
cians, either, who are j\lBt n01C Ever since his aBsumptio: 
t5eginning to make headway. ~ .. \op party Post in 1985, Go 

Perhaps the only good thilll' lIU,tOught to &epa rate th 
Marion Barry haa done lately il,. ~d the government. The pi 
finally get caught, Every publJc'. filled the country .ince tl 
fIgUre who admits to a drug prob-' Tevorution, with the govel'll 
lem gets us dOler to the llimnc:tly seeondary entity. 
about druga; they don't diecrimi- r. Sen. Richard Lugar, It-
nate, and all the talk about wqInt lleruor member ofthe Forei~ 
a war 81ain1t them i. just that - . tiona Committee, uid he 
talk ~dependent knowl~ of 

. thev's plana but thaf a resi 

JUltln Cronin I, edltorlll PlGe editor... • 
HII oolumn appla ... al1emat. Wedn .... , 

I-______ ...... __ '-= ......... =-" .. ~ .. "'-""=-~"""--=L:...,o..;""'"-"':_:_'~:;;:.~::...;...: .. :;;.:.-::;;; .. j~~~~ anyone ever say that God had 

It's nice of Barry to admit at this 
late date he's human, but as a 
human being elected to high office 

We thought Gary Hart a fool, too, 
whose monkey busineSB also bears 
resemblance to the Marion Barry 
affair. It waa Hart who, defying 
rumors of extra-marital daliance, 
invited the pretia to follow him 
night and day. Invited them? Heck, 
he dared them, and never has a 
presidential candidate so early in 
the race been subjected to luch a 
blanket of preSB coverage. Perhaps 
the Miami Herald reporters who 
staked out the Georgetown town
house of Hart'a undoing took more 
pleasure in wrecking a candidate 
than pursuing news that really 
mattered; but the state of siep 
was Hart's own creation. The neWa 
broken, Hart supporters were per· 
suaded to nee leu by the fonner days on the Vt.wpolntl pegl. 

la party leader would repre 
hnpOrtant 1011 of power 
~ leader and threw 
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"None injured in fire that caused 
Is R, Lator 

Gene Dleken .. :: 
r/Robert Foley'" :~,OOO damage at UI 'Hospitals 

"e '" ~ Nt_ , 

According to Beckler, three 
engines, one ladder truck and the 
battallion chief were dispatched to 

I Five thousand dollars in damages the site. The report of the fire was 
were SU8tained following a fue made at 2:15 p,m. by UI Hospitals 

!early Tuesday afternoon in the security, 

'Amy Davou. 
t The Dally Iowan 

Carver Pavilion of the U1 Hospitals Upon arrival the fire had already 
t to that fB\:t, 
e are stronger 
arcotics, bUt, 
ilIu ' . You 
d nttOt 

'andoClinics. been 'extinguished by hospital secu-

, .,.., 

pray for trul" 
mayor, it "ill' 

I r.he fire broke out in Room 2040, rity, leavinJ ventilation of the area 
which is a dietary and food prepa- to the fire department; he said. 

lratioh ~' and was attributed to Smoke from the fue led to six 
lOineone 'ng set paper upon a patients being relocated to other 

I atove but . • said Acting Lt. Elmer . parts of the hospital, Beckler said. 
.Beckler 0 the Iowa City Fire No water damage or injuries were 
Department, sustained because of the fire. 

t ~, 

~
us attetl.tiQA.. 

city itself, 'I:I) , I,Ro' m e rO, ______ .!.-__ co_n_ti_nued __ f~m....:..page_=__1A 
ia leads the : _ 

rrible indica· aPlnst the violence in war-tom 
ight babi6s~; ' ' EI'Salvador. 
-school drop; t Oolonnese, a form.er director of 

incarceratiO'h, thi' U,S, Catholic Conference 
our streets > ' Laiin American Bureau in 

grates; peopte: Wi'ahington, D.C., said he 
~ out for helP;.. I witttessed a transformation take 
~ay from ~ , I place in Romero when he became 
rate. 'I, , archbishop, 

ome statistiCj I Romero changed overnight from 
of the people • I a cOnservative member of the EI 

hadow of 'T Saivador Church oligarchy to a 
from whil!Jr , ' ,people's advocate who condemned 

Iy exclUded. " injustice and oppre88ion without 
, it is time Ao : regard to his personal safety, 

gain state- I Colonnese said, 
ent for the fHe knew they would kill him, 

'I' ' l and they did," he said. -. 
however, tIM • 

so loved bj" 
pital ci ty, CIU!' 

into day ~y ' , 
e to und f?,~ 
danger t1i(f' , 
sent. In t\w,. 

and make 
He would do' i 

the profouM 
ld boy, wh/i., I 

that "May-or • 
than he Joved 

He said Romero's life expresses 
I tM,need to give a "preferential 
, op~Qn for the poor," and that 
philosophy is now a primary 

I leaching in the Roman Catholic 
Ch~h. ' 

1 
::l:here are few people who have 

\ bad the impact 00 this century 
thAt the life of Archbishop Rom
eN"had," he added. 

Illl' 

I TQ.e current archbishop of El 
SaJ,¥ador, Arturo Rivera y 

' Damas, continues to advocate 
human rights, Colonnese said. 

, , The three-reel film was directed 
/ ,by.(he Rev, Elwood Kaiser, It was 

n's syndicat§jj, shewn in the Quad Cities at St. 
sdays on t,~~,. • Am~rose University, Marycrest .. 

'" 
I College and Augustana College 
lan-week. 

Iowa City will host the movie 
Thursday through Monday where 
it will be shown at St, Mary's 
Catholic Church, 220 E. Jefferson 
St., on February 2 at 7 p,m.; the 
UI Communication Studies 
Building on February 3 and 4 at 
7 p,m.; and the Newman Catholic 
Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson 
St" on February 5 at 8 p,m, 

DawnAshbacher of the Newman 
Center Pea<;e and Justice group 
said the film is powerful, with 
universal appeal, 

"The biggest thing it captured 
was the sense of terror, of being 
killed, for not only the people but 
for the bishop," she said. 

There are some graphic shots in 
the film that show people being 
killed at the hands of the govern
ment. The fUm is rated PG-13 
and a $1 donation is requested as 
admission, 

UI junior Roni Staver said the 
flIm is an appropriate way to 
commemorate the anniversary of 
Romero's death and make people 
aware of the situation in El 
Salvador. 

"The fUm provides an awarene98 
of what has taken place and what 
his mission is for,· Staver said. 

There will be a discussion at the 
Newman Center following the 
presentation to give the audience 
an opportunity to discu98 the 
film, 

fJledical ____ Con_linU_edfro_m.:.....:,page_1A 
, 

._" ,' I ,abused reported that at least half 

.:, " of the incidents they experienced 
,:: "f 'Were of "major importance and 
':;". ,very upsetting." 

Half(49.6 percent) of the students Nn 

.. ;~. ,indicated the most serious abusive 

student explained it, abuse, in an 
instructive, educational way, forms 
part of the learning experience. 
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The University of Iowa Ski Club 
presents: 

Taos Ski Valley, 
New Mexico 
Spring Break 
March 16-24 
$290 includes 
6 night condo lodging 
5 day lift 

~ ~ 

~ Signna ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ Patrick Adam Jeff Havel ~ 
e Jason An :AsIJO Hebbeln ~ 
~ Peter Austin James Hesby ~ 
~ Rob Ballan~ Robb Hoover ~ 
~ R. 1. Baxter Chad Lierman ~ 
Ul Jeff Christiansen ...... Warren Lofgren ~ . 
~ m ' 
Ul Andy Crabb . Greg ScWppers ~ 
~ Darin Croft Scott Schwartz ~ 
! John ~ 
! Roland ~ 

Ul to our Brotherhood ~ 
INFORMATIONAL MEE11NG ~ tr1 

~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E • Tonlght8pm 
Grant Wood Room I.M.U. 

For more information call: 
Owen 354-8188 
Pete 354-0199 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

RACQUETBATJ~ & 
SQUASH RACQUET SATE 

All racquetball racquets & squash 

20% off 
. Featuring Dunlop. Ektelon, Kennex and Head. Iowa 
City's largest selection of squash & racquetball racquets. 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (112 Block South of Burlington) 

25 models from which to choose 
PINE • OAK • WALNUT • TEAK • BIRCH 

solid-wood frames made right here in Iowa! 
We sell only high qU8lity, well-constructed 

preslslon-m8de fr8mes! ($11JO.$700) 

CONVERTS FROM BED TO SOFA 
LIVING ROOM • DEN· BEDROOM· OFFICE· GUEST ROOM 

FUTONS Starting at $99 
(FullS year guarantee) 

Queen Size Futon & Frame $265 (delivered) 

Double Size Futon & Frame $245 (delivered) 

incident affected them negatively 
'for a month or more, and 16,2 

, ,percent said their experience(s) 
would "always affect them." 

"It's quite common to get worked 
over by staff when you're (doing 
the rounds), and they can get on 
you pretty good," he said, 
"whether or not it's carried on to 
the extent that it has a real effect HealthFoods-Bodycare-Futons~Nutrltlon-Since 1977 

I One student in Silver's study said 
that while daily insults and rude 
remarks from instructors ate away 

... J 'at her self confidence, a sexual 
, ,advance angered her the most, 

Repeatedly , the anonymous 
'respondent was told she was 
,·worthless," and although she 
answered questions correctly she 

IWas "never praised but was told 
the stupidest of medical students 
should, after all, know this infor
mation." 

For this female student, the events 
futaUy culminated in an incident 
,during which the chief resident 
'stated that I could now come and 
~aervice' him and the third-year 
,resident in the call room,· 

As one fourth-year VI medical , 

on performance." Across from the old train depot) 706 S, Dubuque· 354-4600 
The VI student, who wished to ~..;.. ____ ~...:.~..:..._....:. _________ ~_~======================::: 

remain anonymous, said the Mid-
west lifestyle and atmosphere com· 
bine to form a laid-back teaching 
situation. 

"Here at Iowa, I think you'd find a 
pretty low number of students 
having any significant problem," 
he said, 

Despite researchers' concerns that 
abusive behavior should be pre
vented, the VI student said a little 
pre88ure sometimes helps students 
learn, 

"I wouldn't say I've really been 
abused at all. ~'ve been challenged, 
but that's one way of being 
taught," he said. "Nobody's ever 
taken it overboard or to a personal 
extent." 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

COUCH P TAT DAYS! 
Jan. 19 thru Feb. 3 

Visit our newly remodeled market and sample from a bewildering variety of fresh
cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, fresh seafood and during Couch Potato Days
create your own stuffed potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, potato 
skins and twice baked potatoes! 

,Gorbachev, __ Con_tinued_from_pag8_1A 
On Saturday, Feb. 3, from 1-3 pm 

Iowa City's First-Ever 
Mashed Potato Eating Contest! 

han by 

as subject .t.o i 
ealou8 serQ- , ' 

, setting uP.
Dperation $8 , 
n't the mOlt, 
enforcemen'" 
vite it, bUt 
there, anti" 

. ft 

~ng here, I don't know if it's 
ICOrrect." 

8\l8h I;Idministration officials and 
intelligence sources, speaking on 
cxmdition of anonymity, said there 
\as been speculation for weeks 
,that' · Gorbachev wowd yield his partr post - while retaining the 
presidency - but that they had no 
,information he would take the 
step: ' 
\ One senior administration official 
said that if true, the decision 

) "Ini~ht mean that there's a move 
,tOward pluralism in mind, it might 
lIIelDl there's a problem, it might 
\e a plus. And very frankly you can 
~ate scenarios on both sides. . .. 
)'iI1f can make an argument that 
'it'a a reflection of strength and"you 
1cm},make an argument that it's a 
,I'e&ction of weakness." 

David Boren, D-Okla, , chairman of 
the Sena telligence Commitee, 
laid, 10 confirmation of the 
l-epoit, true it "may in fact 
f! ii>achev's Chancel for 
IUrriv by making it more dif'ft. 
~t .for party bouea oppoaed to hiB 
tIOlicie8 to criticize him, 
L~ver sinc;e his lI8Iumption of the 
!Up party post in 1985, Gorbachev 
- '.c)ught to separate the party 
~ the government, The party hu 
rulecJ the country Bince the 1917 
'revolution, with the government a 
liiRmc:tly secondary entity. 
L Sen, Richard Lugar, R·[nd" a 
wenior member of the Foreign Rela
tiona Committee, laid he had no 
~dependent knowle{lae of Gorba
Chev's plane but that a .... ignation 
II party leader would repreeent an 
ilnpOttant IoN of power ror the 
~ leader and thrbw uneer-

tainty into U,S,-Soviet relations. 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 

R-Kan., said the report should 
mean caution about cutting mili
tary spending: "Let's call off this 
mad rush to spend a dividend we 
don't even have yet." 

Baker saia American diplomata in 
Moscow "know just about the same 
thing that all the rest of U8 know 
right now - that there's a rumor 
out there to this effect, and that's 
all we know." 

He said his talks in Moscow were 
~still very much on." 

Asked about the CNN report, 
White House spokesman, Marlin 
Fitzwater said: "I have no idea. 
We've never heard of it before. I 
have no infonnation.-

He said of the Baker trip to 
Moscow: "It was jU8t delayed one 
day." 

Baker and Shevardnadze will meet 
February 8-9 in the Soviet capital, 
a day delay at the auaeetion of the 
U.S, government, said Tutwiler, 
the State Department spokeswo
man. 

198\le8 to be discussed include 
arms control and the war in Afgha. 
niItan between the Soviet-backed 
lovernment and U.S .-armed 
rebels. 
, One U.S. official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said there 
have been reports that Gorbachev 
was frultrated over efforts ~ 
refonn the Communilt Party. He 
laid the .peculation waa that Gor
bachev would remain in charge of 
the government 88 president. 

However, he.treued there was no 
information to the effd that Gor
bachev would tab the step. 

(Stop in and sign up now) 

1421 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City • 
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Stock'Up This Week at 
Boneless Rump or ,Bottom' 

econopak 

econopak 
Chicken 
Breast 

At econofoods, we have NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS AND 
NO BUY-@NE-GET-ONE-EREE COURONS. 

Many stores oft'er these incentives to shop in ~eir store. The fact is, this ends up costing you extra food dollars. 
At econofoods, you get everyday low prices all week with the best in quality and selection. The fact is, 

GIFT CERTIRCATES 
AVAILABLE 

, 

Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

In the long 
I record, Iowa's upeets 

powers Michigan 
I haven't carried the 
, that they probably 

hold. . 
The Hawkeyes have 

,ames this season 
I Hawkeye Arena, 
I Indiana and 

with the mini and 
The "hitch in their 

, colorful Iowa [ootloau 
den Fry might 

, road. Coach 
lost six of seven 
floor, with the lone 
Iowa State. 

And the Hawkeyes 
I away with a win 

seconds of that dne, 
32 points by 

, / sidelined sophomore 

Hawk 
'on NC 

The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's 
I diving team baa been 
I on the College Swilmmm 

Association of 
I released Tuesday. 

The Hawkeyes made 
No. 18 last week, 
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, Road losses 
, .overshadow 
I lov . u~sets 

Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

( 
In the long shadow of a 10-8 

I record, Iowa's upaets over national 
powers Michigan and Illinois 

I haven't carried the kind of weight 
that they probably deserved to 
bold. 

The Hawkeyes have lost only two 
games this season at Carver

I Hawkeye Arena, despite playing 
Indiana and North Carolina, along 
with the mini and Wolverines. 

The "hitch in their git'along," aa 
colorful Iowa football coach Hay
den Fry might say, haa come on the 

, road. Coach Tom Davis' team has 
lost six of seven trips off the Carver 

J floor, with the lone Win coming at 
J Iowa State. 

And the Hawkeyes fought to come 
• away with a win in the final 

seconds of that one, 89-87, behind 
32 points by now-academically

, sidelined sophomore Ray Thomp
IOn. 

"This is one of the most difficult 
I leagues to win in on the road,· 

Davis said earlier in the year. "The 
I level of talent is so equal that to 

win at someone else's home floor is 
such a tough thing to do.· 

The losses that Iowa has clawed 
I through are tremendous. Along 

with Thompson, sometime-starting 
j point guard Brian Garner hit the 

road after becoming an academic 
I casualty, and freshman Ray Slater 

also transferred. 

P f • 
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Senior Matt Bullard, expected to Iowa sophomore guard Rodell Davll, right, cheers, 
I be the foundation of the Iowa team, while Hawkeye alslltant coach Bruce Pearl, left, 

See UpMIa, Page 2B and head coach Tom Davia check out the action on 

the court al the ' Iowa men', balketball team 
defeated the Fighting IIl1nl, 69-67 Monday at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

, 

I Jerseys stolen from NBA Hall of 6"ame 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - Plans for 

tightening security were being considered by 
I Basketball Hall of Fame officials Tuesday after 
I thieves made off with jerseys belonging to 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Walt Frazier. 
"We're certainly looking into the idea of at 

least putting an alarm system or a silent 
alarm system on to the exhibit cases," said 

I Joseph O'Brien, executive director of the Hall 
of Fame. 

Also stolen Sunday were Abdul..Jabbar's gog
gles. The items had been on display in adjacent 
sections devoted to the Los Angeles Lakers and 
New York Knicks on the second floor of the 
>Hall of Fame. O'Brien said the cases contain
ing the mementos were apparently jimmied 
open during visiting hours. 

MIt's probably some youngster who's very sorry 
now," he said. "[ don't think that anyone 
comes into the Hall of Fame with theft in 

I Hawkeyes r~nked 18th 
'on NCAA coaches poll 

The Dally Iowan Iowa repreeented well 
Hawkeye senior Erin Walsh, along 

The Iowa women's swimming and with five Iowa alumni, has been 
1 diVing team has been ranked 18th named to the United States 

on the College Swimming Coaches national field hockey team. 
Association of America poll Walsh, a native of Virginia Beach, 

I released Tuesday. Va., is joined on the squad by 
The Hawkeyes made their debut at former HawkeyeB Deb Brickey, 

No. 18 last week, marking their Donna Lee, Diane Loosbrock, Mar
I . first appearance among the top cia Pankratz and Mary (Koboldt) 

twenty since the 1986-87 season. Tre aey. 
Stanford, which finished first at Former Iowa players make up 

I lut year's NCAA Championshipe, one-third of the 18 player roster, 
I holds the top spot in the rankings, more than any other collegiate 

follo.wed by Texas. The Longhorns field hockey school. 
, placed second at NCAAs last sea- Old Dominion, which finished sec-

IOn. ond in the country this year, placed 
. Iowa stands fourth among cold- three players on the team. 

I weather schools, with Michigan Current Iowa assistant field 
leading the way in sixth place. hockey coach Patty Shea; the 1988 

Northwestern stands second out .of Olympic team goalkeeper and 1989 
I Northern schools and 14th overall, national team member, underwent 

followed by Kansas in the No. 15 knee surgery earlier this month 
I poeition. and is taking a sabbatical from 

'I1Ie Hawkeyes do not compete national-level comPetition. 
apin until February 15-17, when The national team will play host to 

I they travel to Indianapotla for the . Australia, Holland and Canada in 
\ Big Ten Conference Champion- the Trophy Tournament, February 

ebipe. 7-11 in East Los Angeles, Calif. 

Former Big Tern assistant 
joins 10wa coacning staff 

CITY (AP) - Bill Kollar, a nine-year N.i"tional Football 
~ .. .rveteran who haa been an as.istant coach at Purdue and 

joined the Iowa staff Tuellday as defeQsive line coach. 
ar was the second assistant hired within the past week by Iowa 

COach Hayden Fry, who had to fill three vacancies on' his staff. 
OtTensive line coach Kirk Ferentz left to become the head coach at 

Maine, while defenaive lin' coach Dan McCarney and defensive ends 
coach Bernie Wyatt joined the staff of new Wisconsin coach Barry 
Alvarez. 

Kollar, 87, .pent the last two years as defensive ends and special . 
teams coach at Purdue. He coached the defensive line at Illinois from 
1986-88 and wu an volunteer aaai8tant with the mini in 1985. 

A nrstrround draft choice after playm, at Montana State, Kollar 
lpent three sealons with the Cincinnati Bengals and six with the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. He was an assistant coach at Tampa Bay in 
1984. 

mind. I think it's a tease once they're there." 
In Los Angeles, Abdul-Jabbar's spokeswoman 

was dismayed by the news. 
Ml'm' extremely disturbed to hear that. I 

certainly hope these things are recovered 
because that's really a shame," said Lauren 
Pullman. "We went to a lot of trouble to make 
sure that those items made it right there. We 
turned down numerous charities that wanted 

See Thefts, Page 26 

"In Bill Kollar, we are pttil1l an experienced football coach with a 
high enel'lY level," Fry said. "He is very enthusiastic and has a 
strong Big Ten background. I believe he will be a great addition to 
Our coaching ltaft'." 
_ Fry earlier hired John O'Hara, who llad been the head coach at 
I!Ioudnreet Tau State. o.'Hara Will coach the ofFensive line. 

The Oilly iowan/JIlek CoyIer 

Iowa forward Franthea . Price take. charge of the ball during the 
Hawke,e women'. basketball game agalnel PUrdue earlier thl. month 
at Carver-Hlwkeye Aren •• The 5-fooI.t senior hi. been lveraglng 22.5 
point. per game for the Hawkeye •. 

r; 

INSIDE SPORTS 

NBA 
All-Stars 

Utah's Karl Malone threatened to boycott the 
NBA All-Star Game but decided to stick it out 
since coaches rwned him to the r8SItMt list. 
SM.,.3B 

Story connects 
I rish player to 
lliini pro~lems 
Pearl denies opening case 

CHAMPAIGN, m . (AP) - The 
NCAA investigation of the Univer
sity of Dlinois basketball program, 
which centers on the recruitment 
of freshman Deon Thomas, appa
rently blew open with testimony 
from a current Notre Dame player, 
according to a published report. 

Meanwhile, an assistant coach at 
the University of Iowa has denied 
that his school was the one who 
initially' turned illinois in for the 
Thomas recruitment. 

Citing unidentified NCAA and 
University of minois sources, the 
Chicago Tribune reported in 
today's editions that LaPhonso 
Ellis, a widely recruited high 
school standout from East St. 
Louis, lll., told mvestagato1'8 he 
was offered money to play at 
lllinois. 

Ellis, a 6-foot-9 center, chose to 
attend Notre Dame after his 1988 
graduation from East St. Louis 
Lincoln High School. 

Neither Ellis nor Notre Dame 
coach Digger Phelps would CQm
ment on the allegations, the Tri
bune reported. 

According to the newspaper, Ellis 
was questioned about the allega
tions by both NCAA investigators 
and attorney Mike Slive, who has 
been conducting the U of 1's own 
investigation. 

Assistant coach Jimmy Collins, the 
chief recruiter for the mini, has 
become the focus of the investiga
tion, and the school has barred him 
from recruiting on the road unt il 
the matter is settled. 

The probe has so far cen tered on a 
taped telephone convers ation 
between Thomas and Iowa assis
tant coach Bruce Pearl in which 
Thomas reportedly said he would 
receive $80,000 and an automobile 
if he attended minolS. 

Pearl said Monday he taped the 

Jimmy CoII'n. 
conversation because Iowa had 
been accused of illegal recruiting 
practices, and he wanted to protect 
himself. 

"There waa only one person who 
could clear me of th06e charges, 
and that was Deon Thomas,~ Pearl 
said. ·So I decided to call Deon and 
~k him about his recruitment by 
Iowa and whether we had done 
anything illegal. I also asked him 
some questions about his recruit
ment by IlJmois. • 

Pearl said the NCAA was already 
investigating Illinois when he 
turned the tape in. 

Thomas, a 1989 graduate ofChica' 
go's Simeon High School, has been 
held out of play for the mini thia 
season because of the alleged irre
gularities in his recruiting. 

-I'd be lying if I said it has been a 
vacation," Collins said of the inves
tigation. "We've been instructed by 
the NCAA not to say anything. 
Consequently, our side of the story 
has not come out.· 

Dad's help sparked 
Price's hoop' career 
Challenges shaped top Iowa scorer 
Rita Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

When Franthea Price was a little 
girl, her father took her on the 
basketball court to show her the 
game. 

"He would pass the ball at me 
extremely hard," Price recalled. "I 
said to him, 'Hey, I'm not your son, 
I'm your daughter." ' 

In tears, young Franthea ran home 
to her grandmother, complaining of 
her father's treatment. 

Then she thought about it. 
MI decided I wasn't going to let him 

beat me," Price said. 
Out she went again to challenge 

her father and work on her basket
ball skills. That determination and 
spunk shaped Price's personality 
and drive, and helped her to 
become what she is today - the 
leading scorer on the Iowa women's 
basketball team and one of the 
nation's premier forwards. 

According to her grandmother Dor
othy, Franthea first took up 
basketball at the tender age of two. 
Frank Price Jr., who had been a 
star at River Rouge High School in 
River Rouge, Mich., long before 
Franthea made her name there, 
always took his daugbter with him 
when he went to play ball. 

As Dorothy tells it: 
'1 said, 'Where you going?' She 

said, 'To play basketball.' I said, 
'With who?' She said, 'Daddy.' I 
laid, 'Who's going to win?' She 
said, 'Me."' 

Price began to play organized 
basketball in the third grade, 
lpending u much of her spare 
time 88 pouible on the sport. 

·She didn't care about dolls. She 
liked to play basketball,· said 
Dorothy, who railed Franthea. 
"When she got to be 10 or 11, the 
boya would uk her to play with 
them. And she'd beat them, too." 

Today, u 8 Hawkeye, Price still 
challengea her opponents, and con
tinues to win. 

r 

Behind her 22.5 points-~r-game 
scoring average, Iowa has vaulted 
to No. 13 nationally, sporting a 
record of 13-4 overall and 5-2 in 
the Big Ten. 

Price has been the leading scorer 
in 11 of the 17 games this 88ason, 
has hit double figures in 24 conse
cutive contests, and is currently 
second in scoring and third in 
rebounding among her conference 
peers. 

It is for these statistics, and Price's 

"She didn't care 
about dolls. She 
liked to play 
basketball. When 
she got to be 10 
or 11, the boys 
would ask her to 
play with them. 
And she'd beat 
them, too." 

Dorothy Price 
Granclmolhel' of Iowa • 

be ...... pIa,er frIInthea 

leadership ability, that head coacl1 
C. Vivian Stringer has -given her 
the green light" to shoot at will m 
all the Iowa contesta. 

While to many thia meana unwel
come pressure to perform. Price 
thrives on being the team leader 
because it me8D8 1M is in control. • 

"In the put three years, I reaDy 
haven't had to be in the forefront, ft 
the 5-foot-9 aenior laid. -Out in MJ 
high school career, it wu the 
poeition I wu alw8,YI in. I eJijoy it. 
'Ilris way. I have more control over 
what I'm doing." 

Though Price wu raised by her 
See PItce, PIge 2B 
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Sportsbriefs 
-' . 

Players leave Drake 
DES MOINES (AP) - Former Drake basketball player Brian 

Brown saYB several team members are upset about the way 
they've been treated by Coach Tom Abatemarco. 

Brown is one of three players who have quit the team this month. 
The latest was reserve guard Terrell Jackson, who left on 
Monday, a few hours before the Bulldogs played Tulsa. 

Jackson's departure came three days after several players 
reportedly met with a university administrator to discuss their 
problems. Abatemarco did not attend that session. 

Drake Athletic Director Curt Blake did not return a phone call 
Tuesday seeking comment about the situation. 

"There is a lot of unhappiness among some of the team members 
because of how they have been treated; said Brown, a senior who 
played little during his four years at Drake. 

Brown said he left because of a -personality conflict" with 
Abatemarco and it had nothing to do with his lack of playing time. 

"I never minded going to practice before, but it got to the point 
where it was no fun," Brown said. -It simply was drudgery to 
practice and play. I didn't want to put up with it any more. I was 
not treated with respect or honesty." 

Freshman Eric Bunce also left the team. Bunce had played in 
only three games this season. , 
Burton named Player of Week 

CHICAGO (AP) - Willie Burton of Minnesota's 19th-ranked 
Gophers has been selected Big Ten Player of the Week by the 
Associated Press. 

Burton, a 6-7 senior from Detroit, scored 21 points with 10 
rebounds in an 84-72 victory over Iowa, and had 22 points and 8 
rebounds in Sunday's 108-87 victory over Indiana. 

Pro Bowl casualties rise 
HONOLULU (AP) - Scratch Joe Montana. John Elway is out, 

too. 
So are Boomer Esiason, Don Majkowski, John Taylor and Karl 

Mecklenburg. 
Some of the luster is gone from Sunday's Pro Bowl. 
The anticipated rematch of Super Bowl quarterbacks Montana 

and Elway won't happen in the NFL's all-star game, since both 
have withdrawn with elbow problems. 

Cincinnati quarterback Esiason and Green Bay's Don Majkowski 
already had pulled out, and Elway was supposed to replace 
Esiason. 

Ofthe four quarterbacks voted into the Pro Bowl by their fellow 
players around the league, only Warren Moon of Houstot.. will 
play Sunday at Aloha Stadium. 

Philadelphia'S Randall Cunningham has replaced Majkowski. 

NCAA to clear UNLV ruling 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - The NCAA will be asked to clarify an issue 

Thursday that is nagging the UNLV basketball team and could 
affect college coaches and athletic directors across the country. 

The question: To what degree are universities responsible for 
seeing that bills of student athletes are paid? 

Nine UNL V players have been suspended for one game for failing 
to pay incidental charges at hotels where the team stayed on the 
road last season. Charges range from $7.51 for one athlete to less 
than $100 in combined bills for another. Most charges total less 
than $50 per student, university officials say. 

The Runnin' Rebels, under the NCAA microscope since a 
celebrated battle with Coach Jerry Tarkanian 13 years ago, ' 
thought it was on solid ground. Not so, according to the NCAA. 

IT the latest NCAA edict holds, many coaches could be facing the 
same question. 

"To our knowledge, this is the first time the NCAA has held 
institutions accountable for such charges by student athletes," 
said UNLV athletic director Brad Rothermel. 

Coaches say tourney Is bigger 
CHICAGO (AP) - Making the NCAA basketball tournament has 

become more important than winning the conference champion
ship, according to most Big Ten coaches. 

"It used to be that you had to win the championship or fmish 
second to go to the NCAA," said Michigan State's Jud Heathcote 
on Tuesday in the league's weekly telephone interview. 

Heathcote was referring to formats that preceeded expanding the 
tournament to 64 teams. 

"Now we get five or six teams to go and that has diluted the 
championship," said Heathcote. "Unl.ess you have a great club, 
you set your goals to get to the NCAA tournament. A lot of teams 
look at it that way. I know we do. 

"It takes the pressure off of winning the championship, but it 
also puts a lot of pressure on to make the tournament." 

Some of the coaches admit they have changed their thinking as to 
setting their sights on the conference title. 

"I've talked about that," said Gene Keady, whose Purdue 
Boilermakers are ranked No. 8 nationally and lead the Big Ten 
race with a 7-0 record. -As coaches, we've seen you can finish 
third or fourth in the league and still win the national title. 

"Basically, and realistically, the coaches are changing their 
philosophy," said Keady. "We're still trying to win the Big Ten 
but it's not as important as it used to be." 

Scoreboard 

Transactions 
IAIUALL 

AIIIoric",,-
CAUFOANIA ANCJEL.S-Ag.-Od 10 ter"" WIth 

IIryan He....y. pHchlf. on • on.yoor cont..at. 
MILWAUKEE BREWEAs-Ag.-Od to tenn,_ 

Juon _ . pilcher, on I .,....,..r contract. 
SEATTLE MAAINEfIS-..-'g.-Od to __ 

Edoor Mlrtlnez. third _. on • on.yoor 
oonIracL 

_ILo .... 
LOS ANGELES DODGEAs-Ag.-Od 10 te"", 

with Roy Sear •• p~cher. on • o....,..r con· 
tract. 

IAIitETIIALl. . 
................... aa ••• an 

CLEVELAND CAVALIER5-AcU •• I,d Srad 
IMugherly. center. from the In)u~ Iii .. Plaood 
Poul Mok .. ld. 0lIl ..... on the In)u~ lill. 

~""-t.a.euo 
GRAHO fW'tDS HOOPS-Homod WeI S_· __ tant _aI monagor. . 

POOTMLL .. - .......... .......,. 
HOUSTON OILEA5-Pmmoted KevIn Gilbride 

from quarlerboc ... ooach 10 off1lnoive coordina
tor. 

COlUOE 
KANS.\S JAYHAWK COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

CONFEAENCE-Su.ponded Jim Chlmbera. 
-.. County Community College ooach. for 
two 00 ..... and banned lhe loom '",m poet-. 
IOn play. , 

AIR FOACE-Named Sill S_rt defenIlve line 
COOCh. 

ALASAMA-N.mod Larry Klrl<eey running 
bee ... coach. 

ARKANSAS-Hamod Charllo W_rblo. ICon 
Ruck". Scott Conley end Jeny Pullen .... otanl 
footboll 00Iche0. 

ARKANSAS STATE""- AI Kincaid .
football ooach. 

CLEMSON-RolainOd Clyde W"",n .. recruit· 
Ing coordlnalor. 

FOAOHMI-Ann""nood the rooIgftotlon of Joe 
Palerno. graduate _unt baak_1 coach. 
effective Fob. 1. 

JAMES MADISON-Homed Tony DeMeo offon· 
alve coordlnalor; Jim PletChlr _.nl .
football coach. and oavld IA. Lombardo _n·. 
soocer cooch. 

lOW,t.....Hamod Bill Kollar del9noiVl line cooch. 
TENNESSEE-4IamOd Tommy West running 

becks coach . 
VAHOERBlLT-Named Bob W_r ou_lI .... 

backe" coech. 

NBA StJandings 
EAITDIN CONFERENCE 

AII .... _ W L Pet.OB 
NewYork ................ ................. 21 15 .843 -
Phllad.lphl . ........ ............ .. ...... 28 18 .819 1 
BoIIon ..................................... 25 18 .610 1IA 
Wllhlnglon .................... ......... 15 28 .348 12IA 
.... wJeroey ...... " ...................... 12 30 .286 14IA 
MIIIIII....................................... 9 38 .200 19IA 

c.ntr.I_ 
Del"'n" ............... " ................... 30 14 .882 
Chlcogo ................................... 28 15 .651 lIA 
MII ..... k .. ....... " .............. ...... . 25 19 .588 5 
Indiana ..................................... 23 20 .535 OIA 
Allanlll .................................... . 21 20 .512 n~ 
Cleveland .. .............. ........ ........ 19 23 .452 10 
O .... nde .. " ............................... 13 30 .302 16IA 

WESTERN CONFEIIENCE 
11___ W L Pet. 01 
Utah ........................................ . 28 1 1 .125 
SOnAnlonlo ............................. 28 . 13 .683 1 IA 
Denver ............................. " ...... 23 19 .5048 1 
0.11 .. ................ " ..................... 23 20 .535 1 .... 
Houston ................................... 20 22 .418 10 
Ch.rIotte ...................... .. ......... 8 32 .200 21 
Minnesolll .................. " ........... 8 33 .195 21IA p--
L.A.LaI<e ................ ................. 31 10 .156 -Po_ ................................... 30 11 .132 1 
Phoenl" .... ............................... 24 16 .600 6IA 
Seotl1e ..................................... 19 21 .415 lI IA 
Golden SlIIte ........................... 18 22 .483 12 
LA Cllppero ...... ...................... 18 23 .438 13 
Sacramenlo ............................. 12 30 .286 19IA T ....... '·.G_ 

Late Gamel Not Included 
Orlande 128. Indiana II I 
C1evel.nd 108. Milmi 94 
IMt"'~ 112. AII.nta 95 
Mllw.uk .. 109. Sacramento 102 
New Jerooy at Phoenl •• (n) 
LOI AnglIM La..... at Lo. Anveleo Cllpporo. 

(n) . 
Utah al Portland. (n) 

Tedey'IGo_ 
Waahlngton al Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia It Indiana. 6 :30 p.m. 
New York at BoaIon . 7 p.m. 
Seo1Ito It Mln __ 7 p.m. 
Houston .t Oall ... 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at San Anlonlo. 1 :30 p.m. 
LOI Ang .... Cllpp''' at Ulsh. 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at Gold.n Stal •. 9:30 p.m. 

Thunsdo,', a._. 
Sacramento .1 New York. 8:30 p.m. 
Ortande .1 Mllwauk ... 1 :30 p.m. 
Chicago .t Houston. 1:30 p.m. 
"Ie .. Jerooy .1 Denv ... 8:30 p.m. 
Atlenla at Phoenl • . 8 :30 p.m. 1IIonde,·. 01_ 
Mlnneoo\ll 109. Sicramento 91 
Chicago 121 . AII.nt. 111 
Dollaa 108. New JIfIey 88 
Son Anlonlo 88. Loa AnglIM Lak .... 84 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

How the MsoclllOd P,",' Top 25 leoma f.~ 
TUlldey: . 

1. loll_uri (19-1) did nol play. Nelli : .1 Iowa 
SI.lo. WOdneadoy. 

2. K ...... (20-11 did nol play. Next: VI. Color· 
odo. Wedneed~. 

3. "rk.n ... (11·2) did not play. Next : II Rice. 
Wed_yo 

Upsets ___ ~ ____ Conti_nued_from_page_1B 

still battles with an injured knee 
that refuses to give him much 
mobility. And the result is a roster 
full of young, untested talent that 
is contributing to wins like Illinois 
and Michigan. 

All this from a team that was 
expec:ted to finish low in the Big 
Ten - before any of these events 
took place. Now that youth has to 
learn how to win on the road. 

-A lot of young guys just haven't 
played a lot on the road," sopho
more point guard Troy Skinner 
said. "The crowd pumps us up at 
home and we have to learn to get 
that same kind of intensity on the 
road." 

Freshmen Dale Reed and Jay 
Webb, and sophomore Brig Tubbs 
have seen their minutes increase 
along with redshirt freshman Acie 

Earl, redshirt sophomore Rodell 
Davis, and junior walk-on Mark 
Wetzel. 

Those six have stepped in and 
contributed in the success of Iowa 
at home, and the upsets, especially 
over the Illini. 

"We don't win unless we get the 
help we got from those people; 
Davis said Monday night. -So 
many people gave us big minutes." 

"ric~~ _____________________________ ~ __ tin~ __ f~~page~1B 
grandparents, she was always 
close to her mother, who died when 
Franthea was 17, and is good 
friends with her father and youn
ger sister Kokita. Coming to Iowa 
wasn't easy, as she left her family 
at a difticult time. 

But the changes were made easier, 
Price said, by the presence and 
patience of Stringer. . 

"The transition was I very hard," 
she said. "I had to be strong for my 
little sister. Coach Stringer really 
helped me make the transition by 
promoting a family atmosphere. 

'Tm very close to my family. 
There's always someone telling me 
what's right for me because they 
care. While I'm here, Coach Strin
ger gives me that guidance." 

When Price does make it home to 
visit her family, she still likes to 
play a little one-on-one with the 
man who started it all. 

~One of her goals was to be better 
than her father," Dorothy said. ' 
"When Bhe comes home they still 
challenge each other. Franthea 
still wins," 

4. MloI1lgan (1 ~ did not '*Y. Next: VI. No. 8 
Purdue. WOd_y. 

5. Dul<e (16-3) did not .,.oy. Ne"t ... Clemoon. --y. 
8. Georgetown (16-2) .... t Seton Hili 7()..48. 

HIXI: VI. No. 18 SI. John', .1 MOdilon Squ.", 
Garden. Salurday. 

1. Syrocu .. (1~) did nol~. Nelli : ... Florida 
Slate .1 OrtondO Arwn'. Satunlay. 

8. Purdue (lfr2) did not pl~. Ne"I: .1 No. 4 
1.\I000100n. Wodneod~. 

8. Oklahoma (14-2) did not ploy. Next:· ... 
_.Wad_y. 

10. Loulsvllte (I~) did not play. Nelli: ... 
Vlrglnl. Todl. Thu~y. 

11 . lIIlnolo (1fr4) did not pIoV' Nelli : ... No. 22 
Indian •• Sunday. 

12. UHLV (14-4) did nol pl~. Nelli: VI. Utah 
State. Thuroday. 

13. Connectlcul (IW) .... 1 M_hUHtt. 
84-15. Ne"I: II Prvv\dencl. SoIurdoy. 

14. LSU (14-4) did not play . ..... 1: at "'UlsoIppl. 
Wad_yo 

15. La Solie (15-1) did not ploy. NeJrt: Ilion .. 
Solurday. 

18. UCLA (14-3) did nol play. Next: II Southem 
Col. Thu~ay . 

11. Georgia Todl (12-<4) did not play . ..... 1: VI. 
No. 25 North Corolln .. Thu~y. 

18. 51. John', (17-5) did not play. Nelli: VI. NO. 8 
Georgetown .1 MOdilon Squ,,,, G.rden. Satur· 
day. 

19. Mln""""t. (14-4) did not play. Nelli: II 
Mlchlg.n SI .... Thuroday. 

20. Loyola M.rym""nl (16-3) did nol play . .... lII: 
va. SI. MIIY·" C.lIf .• Thu~ev. 

21. Oregon State (I~) did nol play. Nelli: VI. 

CoI"omla. ThunIdeY. 
22. Indiana (I:H) did not play. Next: va. 

Wlaconoin. Thu~. 
23. X.vter, Ohio (16-2) did not play. Ne"I: VI. 

Clnclnn.tI. Wed..-y. 
24. Arlzon. (12~) did nol play . .... xt: ., 

W .... lngton 5tata. Thu~ay. 
25. North Co",lIn. OW) did not play. Nelli : at No. 11 Georgia Teen. ThunIdeY. 

Senior Baseball 
_ DIVI_ '#I L Pet. GB 
,,·51. PwIor1burg .................. 41 30 .511 
Brodenlon ........................... 38 33 .535 3 
Orlando ...... ......... ................ 38 35 .S01 5 
Wlnt.rH.ven ....................... 29 42 .408 12 
IIouIIIem DlVlIIon '#I L Pet. GB 
,,·W. Palm ae.ch ................. 51 20 .718 
Fort Myers ........................ .. . 38 35 .S01 15 
GoidCoaaI ............ ................ 32 38 .451 18'h 
51. Lucl . ............................. ... 20 50 .286 3O'h 

.-cllnched dlvlaion 1~1e. 

T ..... '·.O ...... 
Br.denlon 10. St. Poter1burg 9 
Wlnler H._ 9. Orl.ndo 4 
w .. t Pllm BelCh 10. Gold Coast 8 
Fort Myers 20. SI. Lucl. 5 W_..,.,·, GII_ 
51. Pot.r1burg .1 Bradenton 
Wlnler He_ II Orlando • 
Weet P.1m Be.ch ,I Gold Coaot 
Fort Myers II 51. Lucte 
End Aegul.r SollDn 

NHL Standings 
WALes CONFElIlIIC! 

PMttcIc DIYIaIon W L T.... OF ClA 
...... Jerooy ........................ 1.4 22 6 53 199 199 
NYla'enders ...................... 24 24 5 53 193 190 
NY Alngo .. ....................... 20 22 9 49 164 113 
Pittsburgh ......................... 22 25 4 48 206 227 
Washlnglon .......... ............. 22 28 4 48 185 188 
Phlladelphl . ...................... 20 28 1 A1 190 183 

Act ..... DNI_ . 
BoIton ............................... 31 16 5 61 190 141 
Buffalo ............................... 29 11 6 64 182 t62 
Monlreal. ........................... 25 21 6 58 175 158 
Hartford ............................. 23 22 6 52 111 111 
Ouebec ..................... " .. "". 9 35 6 24 161 245 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Hont,DlVlIIon W L T .... OF ClA 
Chicago "" ......................... 28 19 4 SO 201 181 
Toronlo .............................. 21 23 I 55 221 223 
51. Louis .................... " .. ..... 23 21 7 53 119 170 
Minnesota ......................... 24 28 3 51 118 194 
Det",n ............................ " .. 17 21 6 40 179 202 

S...,...OI.I_ 
Edmonton ............ ............. 25 18 10 62 201 172 
Cotglry .............................. 24 15 13 61 213 173 
Winnipeg ........................... 23 22 6 52 180 192 
LoeAnveI ......................... 21 23 e 48 219 206 
VOflcouver ......................... 14 28 9 31 152 192 T_.yo,_., 

Ute Gam .. Nollncluded 
Edmonlon 4. H.rtford 4. lie 
Buffalo 5. Quebec 2 
SI. Louis 2. New York 1,landerS 1 
Phlladelphle 6. PllllblJrgh 3 
New Jeroey al Lo. Angeles. (n) 
Colgary II Vlncouver. (n) 

Todo,·.o-.. 
Quebec at Buffalo. 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton II Delrolt. 6:35 p.m. 
51. Louis at New York A.ngers. 6:35 p.m. 
Washlnglon .1 Mlnneaoll. 1 :35 p.m. 
Toronto at Winnipeg. 1 :30 p.m. 

Thuroda,·. G._ 
MonI","1 at Booton. 6:35 p.m. 
Hertford .t Phllodatphl • . &:35 p.m. 
V.ncouver .t CoIOOry. 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Loa Angalea. 9:35 p.m. 

lIIondey·. G._ 
BoIIon 2. Monlreal I 
Mlnneeota 4. Winnipeg 2 

ATP Money Leaders 
The leading money wlnno" on the 1990 ATP 

Tour through Jon. 28: 
1. Ivan landi .......... .. ................................. 1204 •• 
2. Slefan Edberg ...................................... 1110.500 
3. PteI .. Aldrtch ............ ................ ............ $81.130 
A. IMnle VI .. r ............................ .. """".. $84.130 
S. YannlckNoah ",,""""""""""""""""'" $74.Il00 
6. MaIlWilandlf .................... ...... ............. $51.500 
7. Gran\Connell .... .. ...... ........................... $4&.874 
8. Glenn Mlchlbol. .............. .. ................... $41.812 
9. IMyld Wheaton .......................... " ......... $35.000 

10. Scott O,vll ...... " .... " ..... " .. .. .. "" .. ".... ..... $33.858 
II . Baril Becl<er ".",,""""""""""""'......... $30.3115 
12. Andrei CherkllO';........ ......................... $29.880 
13.JeonFleurian ............................ ............ 128.333 
lA . Thom .. MUll.................................... .. 128.000 
15. Emilio Sanchet .... .. .. ............ " ...... " .. "... 128.275 
18. Mll<eel Pernfo.. .... ........................... .. ... 128.000 
17. Gary Muller ......................... .. ...... " ........ $25.803 
18. Nell Broad ............................ "...... ...... ... 124.047 
II1.Jlm Pugh ........... ..................... .. " .... ....... $23.500 
20. MorkKratzmann ................. " ...... "........ $23,312 
21.lIlchey IIeneberg .. " ............ " .. "...... ...... $22.1183 
22. Pote Sompnaa ............ " " .. " .. " .. " .. " ....... $22.000 
23. Simon V""I .. ....................... _ ....... "....... 121.003 
24. La"W ... lg""' ................ " ................ " .. $20.882 
25. RIck l.aoch .. ...................................... .... $20.500 

~: ='relNoJ:!i;;;;; :::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::: :i::: 
28. And"" Gomez .......................... ............ $1 MOil 
28. Henrll..lconle .. "................................... $18.500 
30. Paul Chambeftln .. ...... "......................... $18.382 
31 . PlulAnnacono .......... .. .. .............. " ....... $17.614 
32. Veil Palohtolmo .......... " .. ...... " ...... "....... $11.4&0 
33. Michael SlIch ......... " ............ " .. "........... $11.388 • 
34. Jimmy AT.. ........................ .. ................ $11.282 
35. GII.d Bloom ............... , ...... ".......... .... .. .. $11.237 
38. W.llyMuur .. " ...................... "."........... $11.121 
37.Jon .. SVenaaon .................................... $t8.ooo 
38.C~SIHb ...................... ...... " ....... ,15,120 
311. A_rtVan'IHof .... " .................... " ....... $15.712 
40. Aaron Krlckaloln ..... ............ " .. " .. "....... '15.500 
41 . Wlioolav Meclr ...................................... '15.3(10 
(Ite) Todd Woodbridge ........... " .. " ........... ". ,'5,300 
43. PIICaah ......................... .. ........ " ... .. ...... "5.160 
44. Udo FIIg-'<I... ......... " ............ " .. " ....... "A .• 
45.01IvllrDelllI" ..... .................... .... " .. .. ... "4._ 
48. JavterSonchet .. ...... .. ................ ........... "4.318 
41. John Mc:Enroe .................... .. .... ... ".... ... 114.000 
48. Glenn Layendecl<er ..... .. ....... ".... .......... 113.eoe 
48. Dor"," C ... I11 ........................ " .. " .. " ....... · 113.500 
80. Don Gofdte .. "." ................. " .. ".............. 113.4&0 

Thefts __ ----:-______ --.-________ ContI_nued_from_PIQI_1B 

to auction it oft'.· 
She said the jersey was one that Abdul.J abbar 

wore in his last week of play for the LUers 
before retiring last year after 20 years in the 
NBA. 

Abdul.Jabbar, Bure to be a future Hall of 
I Farner, set more than 23 NBA records during 

hiB career, including most points, 38,387. 
Frazier was elected to the Hall of Fame in 

1987 after a 12-year career, including 10 years 
with the New York Knicka. He scored 15,M1 
points in hiB career and was named to the NBA 

All-Defensive Team seven consecutive season, 
1969-1975. 

Frazier now does color play-by-play for the 
Madison Square Garden Network. He was in 
the Caribbean Tuesday, assessing damage to 
his house there caused by a recent storm, but 
his broadcasting &pnt, Sandy Montag, said 
the player would be upset by the news. 

-I think he'd be upset that there would be 
someone who would want to do something like 
that," Montag laid. 

SpriD8field police were investigating the theft, 

but Officer Nate Wilson said there \Vas nothing 
to report Tuesday, adding that \he city has 
only two officers handling larceny cases 
because of recent budget cuts. 

"We have no idea how long it's been missing. 
With all the ,roups that go through there it 
could be difficult," he laid. 
O~rien Baid he hopes the thief or thieves are 

Buffering pangs 'of remorse and are led to mail 
the items back to the museum. 

"If"e get them back we're not going to pursue 
where it came from; he said. 

~".-~ 
2 For 1 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 Mon.-Fri. 

" OCd Capitol Can'" , 

.101. It. No Unn 

...~ 2 I#,,; 337-1J512 .e. lie. CARRY OUT 

~ ~~ REUBEN 
~cm.~ $3.00 

Engl,1f I & " 
THE WAR OF THE ROSES 

Cinema 1&" 
THE UTTLE MERMAID 

C.mpUl Th.at,.s 
DRMNG MISS DAISY 
1:45; 4;15: 1:10: 11:30 

Register 
Today 

I J 

I ... ___________ ..... j . • ---------1 
I !? tl ·~ports 

~ PIZZA f: I : ~alone 
7 Ii, AI 

'2.00 off 16" pizza t,' . on 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 1 

2 ur more toppings : i 
337-8200 .1' t 

t! 
t I 
1.1 ,I. 

~ NEW YORK (AP) - , 
who threatened to 

• All-Star Game after PIZZA· SALADS 
BEER 

Dine In or carry Out 

Free Delive • 
M-F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm·Midnight 
Sat. 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30 pm·10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

I" I 
I· I 
t , ! 

~ off the starting team, 
as' a Western 

i TUesday 

rookieD~5 
I Also 
,wj!re To hAlnbo.T!'I 

Johnson of 
• of Portland, Fat 
I and Chris Mullin 

Filling out the ~asw.rn 
I'" 1 
1 ' 

~B8 from Ralston Creek ~I:I. .J. I --------- .,' ( 
I Joe Dumars 
I Detroit, Kevin , .. ~, ...... ,c 

Parish of 

~ r 
~ IowaCity '~r 
~ Yacht Club .1 

I bidiana, 
~d Dominjque .. ""''''''·1 

• .Coaches in each 

Wednesday 9pm 

Jane Awake 
(no idea music) 
7~ Pints & '1.50 Bottles 
of Steinlager &; Guinnesa 

$1 Bud &; Bud Lipt 

Wednesday Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Happy Hour -4-6 pm 

13 S. linn • 364-7430 

, I . \ 

I a~ked to pick two 
guards, one center 

I tional reserves at 
wjthout voting for 

• • I 
I I ~AS~ AS~ 
I II) 
[ I <J 

! ~ < 
l ~ 
I < :< I 1 [I] 

<I 
I • < 
I ' !2 
i ' < 
r (I] 

, <I 
, < 
~ 

. -( 
[I) 

'<I 
~ < 
t [I) 

t <JyS'V YS'V Y 

Old Capitol 

Lun 
$299 Serpea 

Monday 
TACO SALAD 
Beef with crisp lettuce. 
tomatoes, cheddar and 
olives. Topped with 
and our special house 

Wedtzesday 
BACON 
BURGER 

l I 

~ ______ IIIi __ I :I ' 
Iowa's finest ground 
with American Cheese 
bacon. 

Friday 
MUSHROOM I TACO JOHN'S 1\ I 

I DELIVERY ~ · iO.: I d' raco~~ 1 ; 
I Supper Burrttos: 1:\ Taco ...................... 1.07 

SOftshell............... 1.30 Beef ....................... 2.87 I ~ '1 Taco Bravo ............ 1.79 8ean ...................... 2.39 '-..:, I 
Taco Burger ........... 1.21 Corrbination .......... 2.87 \ 

1 Burritos: Super Tostada ......... 2.39 ~. \ 
8eel.. ................... 1.58 Super Nachos ......... .2.94 . ; 1 

1 
8ean ..................... 1.21 Super Taco Salad .... 3..19 1 

. Combination ......... 1.58 with meaL ............ 3.59 
Smothered Burrito .. . 2.86 

1 I 
I '1 
1 I~ 

Taco Salad ............ 1.74 Dinners .. ........ .. ... 2. 

CH ........ , ... U 

1/3 pound smothered 
mushrooms and melted 
chccsc. 

I ~ ::. 
with meat. .......... 2.22 8urritos ~~ The Gar< 

I Enchilada .............. 1.85 Taco ' 
Large EnChilads .... 2.41 Enchilada 
Nachos .................. 1.70 Chips ................... 1.08 

I Refried 8eans ....... 1.31 Chips & Sauce .... :1.19 
; Chili ....................... 1.25 Chips & Salsa ...... 1.49 

I Apple Grande ........ 1.09 Extra MeaL ........ 50 
Polatoe 0Ies ......... 1.09 Extra Cheese ....... 50 

I "-1»" Slice .75 Extra Ingredlents .• 25 
Mtn: Dew Dr. P::Ptr .85 Salsa .................... 50 
DI.t hpI,! .S5 T •• , Ilk.&5 Sour Cream ........ ..40 

I· $1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 Il 
I Howa: 4 pm 10 midnight Mon. - Sat. I : 

4 pm to 11 pm Sun~ay : ... ---------11 

Htolthy: With 
onion. tOIltO/o. 
parmesan. sr~ 

I 

'i The How 
A new twill! I 
8trUfd with pel 

405 Second 
COralville 
P",.off'-.,,,,,'pal 
Louie 10,. ourl/p 
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~i j~ports 
1 ' . 

f: j : ~alone put 
pizza :,-.1. I : on All-Star 
pizza -I . ! ! : r:eserve list o I I ~ ·NEW YORK (AP) - Karl Malone, 

'. ' who threatened to skip the NBA t I AD-Star Game after fans left him 

t ' t olJ the starting team, was named 
as a Western Conference reserve 

l: I 'Tuesday along with San Antonio 
,I" rookie D~ Robinson. 
I .. ' ' Also . to the Western squad 
I If ~ were To Chambers and Kevin 
I,. Johnson of Phoenix, Clyde Drexler Utah', Karl Malone 

pm ." t of Portland, Fat Lever of Denver 
I '" I and Chris Mullin of Golden State. 

St. 1 I Filling out the Eastern roster were 
their own team. 

ApIa)... I ' Joe Dumars and Dennis Rodman of 
- - - - , Detroit, Kevin McHale and Robert 

Malone, ranked in the top five in 
scoring, reoounding and field·goal 
percentage, was upset after fans 
failed to make him an All-Star 
starter and he threatened to boy· 
cott the Feb. 11 game in Miami. 
But after scoring a career· high 61 
points against Milwaukee last 
week, he said he would participate 
in the game if the coaches picked 
him a8 a reserve. 

'I [ Parish of Boston, Reggie Miller of 
;...--_ .. 1. r ' Indiana, Scottie Pippen of Chicago 

Cl• ty ", and Dominique Wilkins of Atllffita. 
• .9oaches in each conference were 

'f I asked to pick two forwards, two 
gUards, one center and two addi-

. r • tional reserves at any position, 
\ w1thout voting for players from 
l ' . 
I I ~ASL\ ASL\ AS6 AE6 AS6 AS6 AS6 ABA> 

I ' ~ ~ 
i ~ -< > i ' (r) [IJ 
I 4 ~ 

I " > . ~ 
[I) [I) 

I 4 ~ 
I I > ~ 
I ' !2 ~ 
I ) -< > 
1 ' II} [JJ 

\ 4 ~ 

1 -<> 
I • ~ INFORMAL RUSH ~ 
f : ~ Call for more information ~ 
I ~ -< 337-4146 ask for Ginny > 
, t [I] [I) .f ' <Jvs'! VS'I VB'! VS'I VB'! VB? VB'! VS'I'> 

~ I I 
, . 

~'l t , 

Luncheon Specials 

Judge rules Garvey case 
should be tried in Georgia 

ATLANTA (AP) - A superior court judge ruled that a paternity suit 
against former major league ·baseball player Steve Garvey should be 
heard in Georgia because that's where the "wooing and bedding" took 
place. 
, The lawsuit was filed by Rebecka Mendenhall , an editor with Cable 
News Network, who said she scheduled an April 1, 1989, wedding in 

• Sandy Springs after Garvey asked her to marry him. The wedding 
never took place, and the lawsuit portrays Garvey, a former star with 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and San Diego Padres as a juggler of 
relationships with several women. 

Daniel Reinhardt, Garvey's lawyer, said the paternity sui t and a 
breach of promise complaint should be tried in California because 
Garvey lives there and Mendenhall was visiting there when she became 

. pregnant and when she accepted Garvey's marriage proposal. 
But Judge Leah Sears-Collins said the case belongs in Georgia , where 

the pair dated about 50 times over a 30-month period beginning Aug. 
12, 1986. 

MORE TOP TEN REASONS 
WHY AL THINKS YOU 

SHOULD ORDER 
AL'S PIZZA: 

1. Ridiculous amount of cheese 
and other ingredients AI puts 
on. (Best Dealln Town) 
2. Organic flour in 100% whole 
wheat crust is ground fresh 
daily from New Pioneer Co-op. 
3. Real Canadian Bacon 
(not ham) 
4. No artificial colors or animal 
extract in cheese, 
5. Hand-sliced fresh mushrooms 
6. Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
doesn't deliver. 
7. You won't feel so guilty about 
ordering piua if you get a 
salad too. 
8. AI trusts you enough not to 
charge a quarter for checks. 
9. AI's pizza is good all the way 
to edge. (Honest sizes! No wide 
crust around pizza reducing 
diameter by 2 inches). 

THERE'S STILL TIME TO ENTER 
AL '5 TOR TEN REASONS CON-

TEST! WHAT? YOO CAN'T,THINK 
OF A REASON? HERE ARE 

SOME SUGGESTIONS: 

TOP TEN EXAMPLES 
OF GOOD REASONS FOR 
ORDERING AL'S PIZZA 

10. My kitchen is full of dirty 
dishes. 
9. AI's menu is not as confUSing 
as other pizza places. 

The Daily Iowan 

o SeaVER 

IOWA TRFASURES. 

$ 299 Served Monday-Friday 11 am-2 pm $ 299 

Monday 
TACO SALAD 

Tuesday 
PRILL Y CHEESE 
SANDWICH 

8. I'm a sucker for contests. 
7. T.V. commerical for national 
chain made me crave pizza 
(I'm not dumb enough to order 
from them). 
6. The landlord's wife is waxing 
the floor and I can't get in the 
kitchen. 

,,~ Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan ~~ 

...... 2.87 

.. .. .. 2.39 
..... 2.81 
. ... .. ~,39 
..... .2,94 

.. .. 3.19 
__ ... 3.59 

.2.86 

_.1,08 
_.:1.19 

.. 1.49 
. • 50 
.. 50 
,.25 

$5.00 

Becf with crisp lettuce, diced 
tomntoes, cheddar and black 
olives. Topped with guacamole 
and our special house dressing. 

Wednesday 
BACON CHEESE· 
BURGER 
Iowa's finest ground beef topped 
with American Cheese and lots of 
bacon. 

Friday 

MUSHROOM 
CHEESEBURGER 
1/3 pound smothered. wi th 
mushrooms and mcltlXl swiss 
cheese. 

shaved roast beef, smothered 
with sauteed mushrooms, 
onions and covered with melted 
mozarelJa. 

Thursday 
CHICKEN FILLET 
6 oz. grilled. breast wi th lettuce, 
cheese, tomato and mayo. 

Daily Specials 
11 a.m.-2 p.m.-ALL FOR ONLY 

2.99 
Burger Baskets 

$1.99 
3-9 p.m. Monday·Thursday 

All day Sunday 

5. I loved last weeks TOP TEN 
LIST. 
4. Must be somthing special 
about a piua place with no 
specials. 
3, No obviously fake Italian 
name. 
2. My girlfriend says AI's sauce 
makes her passionate. 
1. There's always enough left 
over for breakfast, 

GIVE US YOUR REASON! 
IF IT MAK~ THE TOP TEN 
YOU WIN A FREE LARGE 

PIZZA (ANY KIND). 

FREE DELIVERY.PIZZA
SALAD-ICE CREAM 

rrheSi{ver Spoon 
We are pleased to announce the opening of our elegant dining room for 
luncheon. Our brand new kitchen is now complete, allowing us to expand 
the simple menu we offered last summer. We will continue to serve those 
favorite soups and sandwiches and we have added some savory new hot 
entrees and special deserts to make luncheon a genuine delight. 

Serving lunch Monday·Friday, 11:30-1:30. 
(some exam.plu from our menu) 

Healthy: With Spillach, corrot, gn," 
onion, tomato, melted swiss alld 
parmesall, grUled OIl oatmeal bread. 

'4.50 

'I The House Spinach Salad 
A lIew twist! With Ora",e OIId waillut" 
8tr~d wilh pappyseed cin"i"l/. 

'5.00 

'I Broiled DiJon Chicken Breast 
A baMlellS, sllinle88 breast, marinated in Dijoll 
mustnrd, than broiled with lemon tarragon 
butltr served on toast. 

'5.75 

'I Beef and Vegetable Stir Fry 
Tender 'trips of lean beef and fresh oriental 
wgtllJbkll ill a light ,auee served otler rice . 

'6.25 Q To Inlt/lI.I. !lO 

.,< 

405 Second Ave. 
Coralville 

338-1323 

Free olf-"reet parldn, 
Loo" for our ,ip 0" Fir" Ave,,'" in Corolvi'le 

CLEARANCE 

*OEALER INVOICE 
All ~~@g~ 4x41s 

Plus, You Keep The S 1 ,000 Rebate! 

-' 

" 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Hard Rock Cafe's popularity dwindles 
LONDON (AP)-The battle ofthe 

burgers is heating up in London a8 
restaurateurs lure diners with 
American fare and the salad days 
of rock 'n' roll. 

The Hard Rock Cafe still appears 
to top the charts, but four newcom
ers are hoping to unseat the proge
nitor of rock restaurants. 

For the first time in its 1S-year 
history the Hard Rock, with its 
well·known T·shirts and legendary 
lines of customers snaking along 
Piccadilly, is not listed in the 
popular "Good Food Guide.· 

Editor Tom Jaine refused to say 
why the Hard Rock was omitted 
from the 1990 edition but said that 
generally restaurants are dropped 

after a change in ownership or 
chef, or if patterns of taste change. 

Hard Rock's chef of 13 years, 
Dermot Lehane, '/Vas lured away by 
Sticky Fingers, the restaurant 
opened by Rolling Stones guitarist 
Bill Wyman last May. 

"I think a lot of American tourists 
are bored with queuing up at the 
Hard Rock, and they are crazy 
about Sticky Fingers," said mana
ger Lorraine Angliss, in a recent 
interview at the restaurant in 
Kensington, west London. 

"Without a doubt our food is 
superior," Angliss said as she 
picked at a bunless hamburger, 
explaining that she was dieting. 

Sticky Fingers, named after the 

Rolling Stones album, displays 250 
pieces of Wyman's rock 'n ' roll 
memorabilia , including his certifi
cate of honorary citizenship of 
Mobile, Ala. ; his late bandmate 
Brian Jones' green Gretsch guitar; 
and photos of very young Rolling 
Stones surrounded by psychedelic 
flowers and old covers of Beat 
Magazine. 

The Rock Garden at Covent Gar
den, which began as a live music 
club and helped discover stars such 
as the Police, U2 and Joe Jackson, 
has also gone into the 
restaurant - and - memorabilia 
business. But marketing man 
Henry Weinreich bristles at com-

parisons with the Hard Rock. 

"We're not borrowing a history. 
It's our history that's happening 
every day. We guard it jealously," 
he said. "If you want to see a 
museum, go there. If you want to 
be around young Londoners and 
out of a tourist trap, then come 
here." 

Down the street from the Rock 
Garden is Lennon's, opened 13 
months ago by the first wife of the 
late Beatie John Lennon. Although 
Cynthia Lennon is no longer 
involved with the restaurant, its 
walls feature black and white 
photographs of the Beatles and 
other rock 'n' rollers. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
FREE elBLE CO RRE SPONOENCE 
COURSE. Stnd name. add '''': sec P.O.Bo. 1851, _. City. 
Iowa. 52244. 

FEELING emolional poin lollowing 
an . bonlon? Ca" I.R.I.S 338-1543. 
W. can help! 

HAVE YOU IOIIor dreamed aboUl 
Egyptian exotic dance. I c.n tnch 

RINGS you . Prlvale or group 1I .. lon . Ask 
lor Sahorl al331-4498. CHAINS, 

OY!RUTERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

MOIIllng limes 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm TUlsdaysi Thursdays 

STEPH'S 
WhOl .. al. Jewelry 
101 S Dubuque 51 

EARRINGS, MOR! 

80m SaluldlYI REWAROI 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH Dark brown IIngertip I ... glh I ... h .. -'-"":==:'::":::":::==--1 Co.l, quilled lining. Removed 1112 

ADULT mlgazlnes. novlllles, video AKK loAedl.al Ir.lornlly pany. 

PREGNANT? 
We ... hire to ~I 

FR£E Pll&GNANCY TESllNQ 
confldenllallX>Unolflng 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FAEE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No .ppoinlmenl needed. 

Walk In hours: Monday through 
Friday.l0:ooam-l :oopm. 
Emm. Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Oubuq ue 51. 
337·2111 

None 0' t"I. "wubbe, wubba, wubben 
non .. n .. ; Just uy Julie' 

renl.llnd .. lit. 1"'.1 .. Ind our Stnllm ... lal. 354-3481 . 
NEW 25e video Ircad • . 

PI.aou" Pllace SEEKING heallhy malt lor lporm 
315 Kirkwood donor. Scr_ing required. 55. 

W"'~' _I ..... U.W.f' 
or 7 ....... l -Th or .... 361 ..... 

CONCERN FOIl WOMEN 
UoWdF_ . ..... 

_ 210. _ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

---=":":;;'==---1 Rllpond 10 P.o. Box 355. 
SUNDAY BROWSING Cedar RapidS. Iowa 524~355. 

ALONE a SINGLE? Free brochure 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION : W. long 10 adopl 
newborn 10 ah.,. our loYe and 
secur ity. Plelse call us and 
10g8lher WI .." hllp .. ch ol"'r 
Ih'ough Ihll dimeu" Um • . Log.U 
conndenlili. E.pon_ pold. Kalhy 
Ind John, cot"'151~71 . 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
!ARN 520 c .. h In I coupl. 01 
hou r .. 0 .. I IrH modlcal Ch.ck up 
and ""p .... II ... by coming by 
Iho: 

Unl .. rsi1y Pillm. Cenl" 
223 E. W.s hlnglon 

Houlll0.m-5:3Opm, M·W·F 
11 :OOorrHI ·30pm. T, Th 

35H701 

HELP WAITED 

"N. l,," 
Foil 01 port 11m. polilion .v.llabl • . 
CompoIIU .... I.ry Ind blnoill.. • 
Join our l.IIperlenced t,am, 
w •• lsldo locallon Apply.1 BeYlrll 
Minor. 1105 Gr_wood. EOE. • 

CNAI, NAI • Full or pin lim. potilloni 
----------I ... II.ble. Compolill .... llry Ind ----------1 NOW HIRING benlll .. WIt .. ld. loc.llon on • PART nM! janllori.1 help noedtd. 

A loA. and P.M. Apply 
3 :3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. 

RtglsMred U 01 I aludonl lor p.n busllno Apply.1 S""I!; Minor, 
l ime . ustodl. , POIltlon •. Unl .. rsl lY ;:;60::5,;;0;;,;rH=nw;;,:ood=.;;.0;.;,rlv::,;;,;, ::O;,:E::.,' __ • 

Haspllll Hou .. kHplng G"IL SCOUT r"I_1 c.mp nt.r 
MldweSI Janitorial Service 

510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City, Iowa 

EARN MONEY R.adlng boOk' I 
$30,0001 year In.ome pOlanllal. 
DeIlIl .. l-IlOs.II87.6()()() 1X1. 
Y-9612. 

Deport .... n1. D.y Ind nlghl Ihlhl. Dubuqu. II hiring ol. tt lor I'" 
WHkonds .nd hOlidlYS req ulled. porlod 01 Jun. 11. Augus l 4 Unit 
Appl~ in perlOn, C151, Univ",hy lead,rl. unit ... I,taotl, waterfront 
:..:Hos=P:::It.;::I· _______ 1 "aturallst, crlft dlr't tor, hor .. 

New ADS START AT lIi! 
BOTTOM OF lIiE COLUMN. 

wrongltrs .nd ... Isllnl dlr .. lor 
.re needed 

• 
SELL AVON 

NANNY'S EABT EARN EXTRA $$S. 
Ii •• mol her ', holpor jobo .yall.bI.. Up 10 50% 
Spend an exclllng Ylar on Ihl HII Clii IoAlry. 338-7&23 

W"I.lo lIl1lt Cloud Olrl Sooul 
Coun.lI. In • . r;/o Progrom Strvl.. , 
Director, PO Bot 26, Dubuque IA 
52001 . 

coul. If you 10Yl .hlldren • .,ould __ -=BI.:on:::da:::.,:. 6-4::5-::::.:22:.::76~ __ 1 HAY! SOM!TIII TO HLl? 
like to see another part of lhe TAY ADYfRTl" d TN! DI 
eounlry, ohore I. mlly .. pori.ne.. AIRLINES NOW IiIRI'IG . Fllghl ClAS"'I!DS "30 P IUI..Tlli, 
a nd mlkl new Irlends, .. " Anondan ... Tr.YlI AQ ...... 
201·74().02Q4 or wril' Box 625, Meehln"s, CUllomer Strvlc.. ; 
Llvlng.lon NJ 07038 LlI~ngs. Solari .. 10 $105K Enlry HOUI! MANAGER! COUl/ielOlt 

I .... POII1ions. C.II W. hi" .n _nlng lor. 1I ... ln 
A PART 11m. dl. h ..... her. nlghl" (1) 6O!HI81-6000 .xl. A·9612. ooun .. lor 101ldulll ".'ng In Ont t 
Apply al l'" w .. 1 klt. hon door. 01 our group homos POIllion II 
M. Th .It.r 3pm. !.\lIN MONU Iyplng al homl. rllpOnllbl. 101 UllslIng 

The lark 5 upptr Club $30,0001 year ineom. pollnllel. dlYOlopmenlllly dl .. bled Idull. 
Hwy 6 Delillo. HI0s.ll81.6()()() .Kl. Ioorn lhl III. okl"s n ...... ry In • 
nffln =S.~96::.:1:::2·:...-_______ 1 preporoUon lor Ind.pon_1 "Ylng. 

----...:.;:~---- I EA"N MONEY walchlng lV l Succo .. lul •• ndld.l.wllt h .... hlgl 
NOW HIRING pon 11m. $25.0001 yell Incom. pollnllll. school diploma .nd • work hll101Y , 
bu.porson. and dlshw .. "'". Delli .. 1-3Q5.e81-6000 .... K-9612. Ihll demon.lra ... IlIpOnllblilly. 
Excallllnl . Iortlng wog... Apply In W. 011 .. IIlary, room .nd boord, 
ptrson 2~pm M-Th. EARll MONEY reading book. I Ind good bon.ms. Apply II 
T'" Iowa Rlv .. Pow .. Compony $30.0001 yeor In.om. pol.nlill. Sys .. m. UnllmlMd. 1040 W,"I""" 

501 III A .... Cor.,.lltl Delal .. 1-8()s.II87-6000 exl Y-9612 51., 10'" City, or c." 338-9212 
EOE EOE!M 

GOVERNMENT JOII. $18,04(). 
559.2301 ye,'. No., hiring . CI" NOW .... ING cockll"....,.,. 
H05-887.6()()() ... R-9612 lor MUll h.v. lunch •• III.blhty. Apply 
curr,nt tederallist. in person : 

2~pm, Mond.y· Thursd.y • 
NOW HIRING lull or port 11m. lood T'" Iowa RiYlr Power Compony 
.. rvl ... Experlenco prefl"ed. 501 Forll A .. 
Musl have some lunch .va" lbllity Corllvili. 
Apply In porson Mondl)' Ihrough EOE 
Thulsday 2-4. 10.,1 Rlvlr Po_ 

1-----------" ::c.::om~p::::.~ny~· _______ 1 ----------
EASY WOAKI EXCEllENT PAYI , 

NEEDED 
Acne study. Volunteers ages 

12-40 with moderate facial 
acne for 12 week study. 

Compensation. Call 

356-2274 

ASSEloABlE PROOUCTS AT HOME . 
CAll FOR INFORMATION. 
504-641-8003 EXT. I~. 

MAilE YOUR 'PIliNG .REAI( 
PLANS NOW WlTII AN AD IN THE' , 
Of CLASSIFlEOI. 

I ----------------~ . 
WE NEED relilblt catlng pooplllo, 
work wllh deve10pmtnlllly 
dl .. bled adul" Ind Child len In our ' 
low. CilY group _ FIt.Ib40 
hours includo o .. rnlghl and w""'e"'" $3 90 10 11Irt . .. 15 
IVIII.blt In 90 da)'l. II you .rl • 
high school gr.dUOII. 18 yeo .. otd • 
ond ant Inleresled pi ..... nond 
apphcanl O"",lllIon Monday 01 
3pm and Wedntsd.y .1 100m Or 
call Be.erly Tlylot .1 5)'11 _ 
Unlimrted. 1040 William 5L 'Other' Julie has 

something to say 
AT lIiE 

ANnOUE MALL BALLOON BOUOUETS WANTEO TO RENT: Snorkeling 

_ __________ 1 D81 .. Males Inc. eox 2Q80.D73. 
Oo.a,", IL 62524; HIOO·3-45-MATE. I'-------____________ ~ low. CII) 338-9212 EOE! M. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Julie Brown wants 
you to know that her character on MTV's "Just 
Say Julie" is, to put it simply, sort of crazy. 

If you've seen her ditsy cartoon of an empty
headed Valley girl, you might agree. It's a 
persona she's honed with albums like "God· 
dess in Progress" and such songs and videos as 
"Homecoming Queen's Got a Gun," "I Like 
'Em Big and Stupid" and "Trapped in the 
Body of a White Girl." 

She co-wrote the movie "Earth Girls Are 
Easy," in which she also had a starring role,~ 
from one of her songs. 

Brown's weekly half-hour show is a tongue-in
cheek way of introducing rock videos. It'a set in 
her tacky condo, where friends and relatives 
occasionally drop by. 

"I make fun of t he videos," Brown said. "Some 
of them are pretty lame. After all , if it's 
rock 'n' roll, it should be a little rebellious. 
Poking' fun at them is in the spirit of 
rock 'n' roll. MTV never told me to do that. 
They just said, 'Here's the show.' 

"You know, when television first started, 
Ernie Kovacs did a lot of experimental com
edy," she said. "That was before the networks 
started research to see if their shows would 
appeal to people. I think research is killing a 
lot of good shows before they ever get on the 
air. It destroys innovation and originality." 

Brown speaks from experience. Her pilot 
"Julie Brown: The Show" was broadcast by 
. CBS last summer. 

"I got amazing reviews," she said. "But the 
research wasn't good enough to get it on the 
air. Then they came up with something called 
'Peaceable Kingdom.' No wonder the networks 
are losing their audience to cable, because 
cable's stiU willing to experiment." 

"Peaceable Kingdom" was an undistinguished 
drama on CBS' fall schedule that died a quick 
and merciful death. 

Brown is in her second season on MTV. Of the 
cable music network's three female video 
jockeys, two are named Julie Brown. The other 
is better known as "Downtown" Julie Brown. 

Don't think for a moment that Brown is like 
her character. She did grow up in the San 
Fernando Valley, the Valley Girl's natural 
habitat, but she studied acting at the presti
gious American Conservatory Theatre in San 
Francisco. She's been a standup comic and she ' 
writes her own oftbeat songs. 

She and her regular writing partner, Charlie 
Coffey - they wrote the "Earth Girls are 
Easy" screenplay with Terence McNally -
have several more movies in development: 
"Medusa: Portrait of a Pop Legend," in which 
Brown would playa pop music superstar, and 
'"rotally Witchin' ," a musical about a woman 
posBessed by a witch's spirit. 

Brown began doing a standup comedy act with 
Coffey while attending ACT in San Francisco. 

"Moat female comics were taking sexuality out 
of their acts," she said. "I thought that was a 
shame, Marilyn Monroe could be sexy and 
funny at the same time. When I started 11 
yean ago, a lot of women were doing self
deprecating humor - 'I can't get a date.' I 
wasn't going to do that. I thought I was 
attractive. 

"Charlie and I were very successful in San 
Francisco, but people in Los Angeles didn't 
understand our humor," she said. "Charlie left 
the act and I was doing a single. It's tough 
because you have to be aggre88ive with the 
audience. Then I Pegan singing, and once I did 
that it became a whole new thing. " 

Brown appeared in such movies as "Any 
Which Way You Can~ and "Police Academy 
2," and was a guest on such shows as '"The 
Jeffersons; "Happy Days," "Laverne and 
Shirley" and "Newhart," where she appeared 

. aeveral timet! as airhead weather girl Buffy 
Denver. 

Before starting her half· hour show on MTV, 
she had made several guest appearances as a 
video jockey. In her early appearances she 
came on and said ahe was "Downtown" Julie 
Brown, who is black. At the time, she W88 

pl'OlDOting her album 'Trapped in • White 
GirI'a Body." 

r 

mlghl produce a la .. book, I COSTUMED MESSENOERS equlpmenl. Fins, mask, snorkel. 
bobbie's wh lstle, or an old fire Call 354-1031 . SWIlI,21. 6', professional, 
alarm, Also a wide selection of BALLOON PARTY Atlractiva, honest, strong silant 
antique furnlturelnd accessortel. 114 112 E. College PERSONAL type, sincerely seek' nonsmoking 

507 S Oilbe .. SII .. 1 351-6904 Ilmale 18- 3Olsh. lor daling. 
Open daily 1()..5pm. romance. Please write Wes, 527 

THEME PARTIES SERVICE Soulh Van BUlin. No. 3. 
FREE SHIPPING PARTY PLANNING 

"wllh your MAIL BOXES --"';";===="'---1 ___________ 1 SWF, H. Irlm. al1ra.llve, seeks 
shipping cord.· SEX ADOICTS ANONYMOUS balanced. tlnanciallY .eeur •. 

P.O. BOI( 703 professional SlDWM to share 
"International and Domestic 

'Shlpplng Suppll.s 
Iowa City. low •• 522-44'()703. bridge. lenni •. din ing. dan.lng. 

movies, Hancher. Write The Dally 
Iowan. Box 01010. 111 CC. Iowa 
Cily 52242. 

"Fax and OVernight Mail 
·Compul.r and 0111 •• Supplies 

'Typing! WOld -ProcI .. lng 
*Resume Service 

FAXING, PACKING. 
SHIPPING ANQ MORE. 

ART CLASSES 
Eyening and Saturday, noncredit; 
Balik and Ti.Dye. bead work, 
bookbinding, drawing media, 
waler color. pholography; color 
workshop and di,cussion & 
critique ... adjng club. plano 
improvisation. Classes start 
F.bruary 5. CIII Ans & Crall 

I RfHRIGHT -FNoI'!tg.-y T ..... 
ContI_ C-IIIng 1M "-' No...,---, 

1Ian.·WId. 11·2; ThIn. • I'ri. 1-4 
lIIudly I 1:10 _1:fIO PM 

cm_ lin. Cln "'10 250 
MAil BOXES ETC. 

221 E Mark.1 
354-2113 

112 Block Wesl 01 Qulk Trip 
::Ce:;.n;:te:;cr,c..:335-3399==:;.· _____ 1 MEOICAP PHARMACY 

In CoralYllle. Where it costs less to 
keep heallhy. 35-4-435-4. 

GAYLlNE· conlidlnilallislening, 
Inlormallon. refe"al. Tu8tlda~, 
Wednesday, Thursday 1:9pm. 
335-3817. 

WANTED: Alhle1ic mile as 
phOloglaphlc subjecllo complale 
project. Send phOlo and pbone 
number to 221 EI5t Markel 
No. 182. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Indlvldull. group .rId coupte 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Slldlng scale faas. 

THESIS editor, advisor, consultanl 354-1228 

:P!!!la!!.n .!ah~.~ad:!:,..:!338-~I~n~I~. ----1------------1 Horl Plycholheropy. 

THE RAPE Vlclim Advoc,.y CHILDREN'S Atl CI ...... AgI 4 10 STRESSED OUT? 
Program 15 looking for women to H . Creative writing, needlecraft. Due to work , 'amity. a loss? 
staff the rape crisis line. Audubon drawing, photography, Professional stress counselors. 
Volunteers wlll be trained to theatre ans, and art for very young. Counseling .nd H •• hh Center 
provide Idvoc:ocy .nd .upport 10 Cia .... itart Febrvary 5. Call Art. 337-6"8 
sexual assault survivors. Training & Craft Center, 335-3399. 
bogln. F.bruary 5. For mo.. TAROT and Olh.r metaphysical 
Inlormalion call 335-6001. A FEW OF OUR lessons and readings by Jan Ga~l. 

FAVORITE lIilNGS .. perleneed in51ruclol. Call 

Curly wicker chair, brass cash 
register, mission oak library desk, 
piUS a treasure trove 01 custom 
jewelry. 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
501 S. G"bert 
. 10.5 daily 

MIC VIII Layaway 

NEEO A d .... r? Call Tina. 
I-_________ ~ 351'()299. Slags, prlvale parties. 

35H151I . 

RAPE Assault Harassment 
Rapo Crisis line 

335-6000 (24 Hou r5) 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIVontibody lesling 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque Slr .. 1 

3314459 
Mondays & Thursdays 

6 :30pm- 8 :ooP'l' 

SWM STUDENT 5OIIk5 would·be 
heroine wishing 10 be kidnapped. 
Writa Mike, 416 Soulh Linn No. 2. 
35 .... 7909. 

SWM 29, trim, attractive, seeks 
balanced, financially secure 
professional SWF to shar. dining, 
dancing, movies, walks. Call 
339-1379 or Write The Da,ly Iowan, 
Box 01 012. Room 111 
Communications Center. 
lowl City IA 52242. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTIOII: Imagine your baby 
wl1h a lull lima mom. doyoied dad. 
a wonderfui adopted brother and 
sister, doting grandparents and ali 
Ih. special allonllon Ihal Is 
showered on Ihe "baby· 01 Ihe 
family. 

My hu.band Is a Wall Slra .. 
executive and I stay at home to 
raise and play wilh our chlldran . 
We ha .. a Ilrge. happy home. are 
well educated and financially 
secure. 

Tlma. I""e. lun. a good edUCl1lon 
and warm family values promised. I 
know Ihi. Is hard. bUIlt you would 
like 10 lalk call Marianne and Don 
collect : 2OHl8()'1494. Exponses 
Plid . 

#9 
25 Words 

$10.00 

#4 
50 Words 

$15.00 

We'reco~ 
to Iowa City. 

Let us introduce ourselves (maybe you've heani of 
us before.) We're Uluds'End,and we're proud to become 
IXut ofIowa City. Our business is primarily catalog sales, 
but every once in a while we buy to much merchandise, 
or we must sell items we have discontinued in our catalog. 
That's where our outlets come in. We have seven in the 
Chicago area, twO in Madison, one ill Milwaukee, and 
now, one in Iowa Cily. 

We sell traditional clothing, accessories, luggage, 
domestics, and children's clothing. We've been in 
business since 1963, and our monthly catalogs are sent to 
customers all over the United States. 

We're accepting applications for full- and part
lime employment RIGlIT NOW at our Iowa City Uinds' 
EndouUet 

You may pick up job applications at our 
10 SoUUl Clinton Street location 

beginning January 29 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
For more information, give us a call at 338-2660. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Show Someone 
You Care ... 

Place A Valentine 

Message In Our 
February 14 Special 

Valentine Edition. 

#7 
60 Words 

$20.00 . 

Just pick out a, design 
(indicate by number), enclose 
your message and p,!-yment. 

for the ad, and put in the mall 
to: 

.. 

THE DAILY IOWAN C;:LASSIFIEDS 
VALENTINE EDITION 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

FINAL DEADLINE IS 4 pm FEBRUARY 9th. 

;. 

•• 
• 

I 

" 

, ' -------

NANNIEI WANTl!O 
FOIl OCllLlNT !AST COA 

• FAIIILII!I. EARN '150· 8350/ 
WUK. Nl nnlH 01 IOWl • nBl 

. ............ 1 .goncy hOme bo .. 
Cedlr Rlpid • . w. Itri," to PI 

• 
""",,n.1 111.nllon bolore Inc 
ptlcamonl CAll 1-8Q0.37~1C 

... LEGAL HCA!TARY 
.. Full limo Iogol _r.lIryl 0"1< 

manlgerl receptlonllt for 1m. 
• Hrm, SIgn"lcenl .. porl.nco , 

word proceuing and office 
l odmlnlll .. Uon. F.mlllarity w~ 

,..1 _tl 'e, prObatl, tlX, and 
btoIi- procllce ",.I.rred. I 

_ bI.bll 10 work Indopendanl 
.1" llcelllnl typing and 

,ln1Irporsonll skillS. Stllry 
commenlUrale with 11(11I • . .s eover .. tter and retUrne to 81 

I ,a7. 10.,1 CllY IA 522',. 
c;ontidenUII. 

J _--'l.. .r---: 

Lantern Park C8I: 
Canter has openl 

lor NA's and CNA' 
or part time. We 0 

1 a fr .. 20-hour cI 
for anyone who rna 

Interested In geria\ 
nursing. Call lor n~ 
class dates andt 

apply at 
915 N. 20th Ave 

Coralville, low 
351-8440 EO 

RN and LPN's 
FuH 01' part-time, ~ 
hours. Excelant 
package. FOI' a lull . 
position we offer a hi 
bonus of $150, $150 
alter 90 day. of em~ 
men~ $200 aft8r llix 

, monlhll. Apply at 

Lantern Pa 
Care Cent. 

115 North 20th A 
CoraM'1e '.m"pm 

l it! YOUR OWN eossl 
Oislribulorships. Ooal ... hl 

I lionI)' onlklng opportunll~ 
Franchi ..... I. Mill order . DI 
sond $210: NaUonl1 Mar~ 

' Compony. eox ilOQ8, eo.t 
02130. 

CRUISESHIP JOBS. S3OO
_Iy. Employmenl Guld 
S3lI.95 SllurdlY. Sunday, 
Any ..... lng. 1:3().10 pm. 

1515-412.1731, 

N"NNY 
$175- .. 001 wHk 

plus benefits. 
Oplion 10 fly oul • 
choose your family 

NInny NelWOrI< 
Nationwide openi 

E .. ra H.nds Strvlce 
CallI 

I I SUMMER jobo out 
Over 5,000 opening 

Nllron.1 porks. lor .... , fl 
Send slimp lor Ir .. 

113 E. Wyoming. Ktilspoll 
59901 

, NEEO CASH? 
I Mike money .. !ling your 

THE SECONO ACT REBA 
,. off.,. top dollar 'or 

spring CIOI ..... 
Open II noon. Coli r 

2203 FSlrHI 
(acloss Irom Senor P 

~5-4. 

NlEO ONiE Or ""0 work s~ 
''''che''l ald.l. Tuesday ~ 

ThursdlY. &- II :3Oom; 
I 1:3Q. 3:00pm; Ind Friday 

Coli Jill deAlarcon. _ 
) WOlk or 331-3871 II home: 

GROW Willi UI 
, HOUMkHplng. Two part t~ 

poaitionl available or poD: 
IU"·llme poolllon. PlY I. 

I .. capllonll. B. I p.n of 
lriondly 'tpldly growing I 

I AwI'I in porIOn 10 The A 
. IoIoi0r Inn, prior 10 3pm. 

CLERICAL WOR 
American College Ta 
(ACT) seeking tempq 
clerical worke" 10 ioj 
code, and pnlpat8 '01 
ro, comPUIllr pr~ 
Require. IICCUracy, 8 
don [0 de ... , and defi 
dlblilry. WMkdIy', , 
am 10 4 ;30 pm and 51 

• 11 pm ahUIa avail 
15.26 per hour and 
d..,.ndlng on UIIQ 
Work 10 '-II_II 
weeki . 

.... " or bring 10 TIle 
· T odIy" ootumn I. 3 P 
\otII noI be pubiloNd "I 
1OCIpIod. NoIioo 01 pol 
IlUdtnI groupo. "'-

Event ---i 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Symphony and Siradivari Quartet 
to collaborate in free concert at UI 

) ".rln. Brockw., 
The Daily Iowan 

T he UI Symphony 
On:beetra and the Stra
divari String Quartet 
will present a tree con

cert, IIW'kinI the two groupe' ftnrt 
collaboration topther, on Wednell
day, January 31, at 8 p.m. in 
Hancher. 

The two groupe will perform Ben
jamin Lees' Concerto for String 
Quartet and Orche8tra. The 
orchesira will alJo play selections 
from Richard Wagner's mature 
comic opera, -rne Meisterainger"j 
and Robert Schumann's beet 
known orcheetral work, Symphony 
No. 4 in d minor. The selections 
from MDie Meistersinger" will 
include Prelude to Act ill, "Dance 
01 the Apprentices: and '"l'he 
Proceuion of the Meistersingers.· 

Becauae of the limited repertoire of 
combined orchestral and string 
quartet muaic, the two groups have 
not played together until this pro
gram. Lees' COncerto for String 
Quartet and Orchestra offered an 
eJll8ling piece for both groups. 
Lese wrote hia concerto in 1964, 
and it was tint performed by the 
Kansas City Philharmonic and the 
Paganini Quartet on Jan. 19, 1965. 
That lame year Stradivari Quartet 
cellist Charles Wendt performed 
the concerto with the Pittsburgh 

B.T. 
At the BIJou 

"Camera Buff" (KrzYltof Kie
alowskl, 1980) - 7 p.m.; "To Be Or 
Not To Be" (Ernst Lubltlch, '942) -
9 p.m. 

Music 
UI Symphony Band performs at 

Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m., con
ducted by James Dh(on. Admission Is 
free. 

Project Art presents oboist John 
Wilson and pianist Natatle Moline. 
performing at. Colloton Atrium In the 
UI HoapitaJs and Clinics. noon-l p.m. 

Nightlife 
Junk Monkeys perform at Gabe's 

oult, 330 E. Washington 5t. 

Radio 
KRUI FM 89.7 - The Cat Club with 

Tommy Mefchert (6-9 p.m.). 
WSUI AM 9'0 - "Women of 

Spirit" features Jane Schulenberg of 
the University of Wisconsin (2 :30 
p.m.). 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - The Salzburg and 
Vlenns MUSic Festival (8 p,m.). 

Art 
Timothy Hawkesworth lectu res on 

hi. palntlnga, 8 p.m. in E109 Art 
BUilding. 
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Symphony. The Stradivari Quartet 
has also played the concerto with 
the Cedar Rapids Symphony in 
1973 and the Fargo-Moorhead 
Symphony in 1975. 

The concerto ie influenced by con
certante works by Mozart, Haydn 
and Louis Spohr. Concertante 
works of the 18th and 19th centu
ries presented the string quartet as 
merely a series of BOloiate who take 
turns within the framework of a 
traditional concerto. Lees' concerto 
treats the quartet as a single 
muaical unit that IItanda in opposi
tion, and often clashes with the 
orchestra. "The audience can iden
tify with the piece rhythmically. It 
appears to 'be a dialogue through
out the three movements, between 
the orchestra and the quartet; 
says Wendt, quartet cellist. 

The aec:ond movement features a 
cadenza lor violiniat Allen Ohmes, 
and the third movement features 
each player in a BOlo. 

The Stradivari Quartet is com
posed of UI School of Music faculty 
members, and its four current 
members, violinists Ohmes and 
Don Haines, violist William Preucil 
and cellist Wendt, have played 
together since 1974. The quartet 
has toured in the United Ststes, 
Canada, Europe, the Soviet Union 
and North Africa. Their repertoire 
includes all the quartets of Beeth
oven, Mozart, Bartok and a large 

selection of American works. 
Ohmes has served as concertmas

ter and soloist with the U.S. Air 
Force Orchestra and was a founder 
of the Washington, D.C., Chamber 
Society. He also lectured at Brook
lyn College in New York. Haines 
has served six Beasons as concert
master of the Des Moines Sym
phony Orchestra and more recently 
was concertmaster of the Cedar 
Rapids Symphony. 

Preucil aerved for three yean as 
principal violist and soloist with 
the U.S. Marine Band, and at age 
24 he was appointed principal 
violist of the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra, the youngest peraon to 
hold this position in a major sym
phonic organization. Wendt has 
served as principal cellist of the 
Santa Fe Opera and 88IIistant 
principal of the Pittsburgh 
Orchestra. 

James Dixon has conducted the UI 
Symphony Orchestra since 1954 
and has been muaic director and 
conductor of the Quad-City Sym
phony in Davenport since 1965. 
Dixon has also appeared as a guest 
conductor with major orchestras 
throughout the world, including 
the North German and West Ger
man radio orchestras, the national 
symphonies of Greece and Peru, 
the Minneaota Orchestra and the 
Chicago Symphony. 

'Donahue' taping about layoff 
draws 2,000 in Flint, Michigan 

FLINT, Mich. (AP) - Phil 
Donahue came to town to tape a 
segment about the movie "Roger &: 
Me" and came away with enough 
praise and criticiam to fill two 
shows. 

The satirical movie by Michael 
Moore depicts Flint's decline after 
General Motors Corp. laid off 
30,000 workers. 

An overwhelmingly pro-Moore 
crowd of about 2,000 showed up at 
the MDonahue" taping Monday at a 
city auditorium, and so many pe0-
ple wanted to speak that the talk 
show host decided to spread the 
tape over two shows. 

Some cities got the first show live 

Monday. The second segment was 
made available in some cities 
today. 

'"l'here's a minority of people in 
tbia town that's very upset the film 
was made. And they're not the 
people standing in the cheese line; 
said Moore, a Flint native. 

A few in the audience said Moore's 
movie made Flint look worse than 
it ie. "You showed the slummiest 
areas; one woman said . 

GM, still Flint's biggest employer, 
was not represented at the taping. 
The automaker sent Donahue a 
statement saying the movie was 
unfair and inaccurate. 
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. Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger B~kets: wings, mush- $}50 
rooms, omon rmgs, mqzzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea. 
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$1 00 ~.a!RINKS 
Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
student owned and operated bar. 

18-20 S. CIintm ( .... ram 

BAR 
DRINKS 

includinl call Jiquor such as: 
Tanqueray, Stolichnaya and Absolute. 

11 S. Dubuque 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Ooze 
• Balaam', beast 
.Stock·market 

bugaboo 
,a Puma's pad 
1 .. Rich soil 1. Hawk's home 
17 Farm measure 
I.Dle$ -
1,-·IootoU 
20 Start of a 

Quotation 
23 French aits 
24 DiSdainful one 
21 Lake in Ireland 
30 Help 
al Art cult 

32 Translusion tluid 58 Last Greek leiter ...... - ...... ~ 
:l4 Bulls 
,. Dah's partner 
'S1 Middle of the 

Quotation 
40 On: Prefix 
41 Fr. holy women 
~ Southwestern 

tndian 
4:l State bird ot 

Hawaii 
45 Monarch In 

Madrid , 
45 Guys' dates 
47 Tonsil's 

neighbor 
",Sobe it 
51 End 01 the 

Quotalion 

51 Anthony'S lOan 
request 

10 Close 
hermetlcatly 

'1 '-Vice' 
12 CMI disturbance 
13 Champagne 

popper 
.. Indian tute 
15 Apartheid 

country: Abbr, 
58 Remnants 

DOWN 

1 Bed support 
2 Apiece 
3 Dougtas Hyde's 

tand 
ANSWER TO PRlVIOUS PUZZLE • Washer function 

5 Like Molly 
Malone's 
cockles 

• Lesions 
7 German 

industrial basin 
.8irchbark 
, Shortened sail 

~~t:ii ... *-=~f::f::0iiIF.if.~ 10 Anar 

21 Fragrant resins 30 - -claftsy 
22 Mr. Sones. e,g. 32 Full assembt,es 
25 Type of tire 33 NorwegI8O 
21 Piaf a'ld Wharton pl'lncess 
27 Hollman in 35 Old hand 

~::~? 31 More indigent 
21 Spared Dad the 31 Fade ~ay 

marriage money 44 Puu\e 
It Narrow. 41 Walklng-

deep.sided (elated) 
valley .8 Hall styles 

Voted UBest Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2681 

110 Memorable 
"hostess with the 
mostes' -

12 Blond 
53 Tube light 
54 Funny tellow 
55 BeneVOlent 

blothers 
58 Ashram 5OlJ(1ds 
57 Cato's1002 
!II Take 

nou(lshment 

1f)W Ihlnk some of the best tbiJ91n ~ are &ee, you're 
right Beause DOW you can aet the best Cable enter· 
talnment Installed ill' next to ~ &om Hert • . 

And )W'O lowe III the uniqlle dwIneIs that will 
e¥erY member of)'OW' fmIlly, 

\bu'll enjoy hit mories on HBO \lire .,..... 
' ....... , ........... s-w IIld IIIn MIn. 
\bu'U witDess some of the most ~ peri>rmances 
by mIBIc's bFt stan on special HIO ........ 
cnomIS. 'Ibu'U dlrill to the JlYe rtnplde ICIlon of 
..... a..pioaIbIp IoIiIII wttb MIke Tyson IS he 
defends his Iftle tpinat the lOp CXIlIIeIIden of the world. 

II's nice to know you can ~ extra Cable oulieu, 100, 10 
everyone can ntdI Wt they want, YI1IeneYer !bey ... 
And v.tIen you 11M Cable Imtalled, lie can ., hook 
up)WrVCR. 

Call Hert .. today "r I fun, free ofrr m.q really 
sometblaI. But burry - oller expUa Mnatry 171 
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'. Snow? 
Cloudy and colder to 

\ percent chance of 
• morning. High aroun, 

'Month (J 
Deborah Gluba • and Jean Thllmany 

• The Daily Iowan 

Today marks the be 
national monthlong 

• roles black leaders, 
educators have play 

, the nation. 

• 

At the UI, COmDlun 
voiced their opinions 
significance of BI 
Month. 

Foley: 
set th 

WASHINGTON ( 
dent George Bush, 
Mrevolution of '89~ 
Europe, proposed 
cut in U.S. and 
troops Wednesday 
in hie first State 
address Mfue time 
move corward b in E 

Buah also anno 
withdraw all of the 
troops sent to P 
invasion to oust 
Antonio Noriega "w 
end of 'February." 

Democrats and 
alike, aseembled in 
of CongreSB to hear 
stood in ovation wh 
"One year ago, t 
Panama lived in fe 
thumb of a diet 
democracy is resto 
free." 

The troop offer w 
log - and popular 
of a speech in whi 
proposed lofty goals 
achools and prodd 
to approve his plan 
gains tax cut and 
with clean air, chil 
drugs, education 
issues. 

In reaction, House 
mas Foley e.mhra 
reduction plan but 
crats would off'er 
agenda of their own 

With amba888dor 
the world in at 
said, "We are in a 
transition, great ho 
uncertainty . . .. 
~e events of 

ended - the revolu 
have been a cha 
change BO striking 
the beginning of a n 
world's affairs. 

"Think back," B 
gress and his nati9 
audience, "to the w~ 
as 1989 began." 
aince, Communist 
pve way in Polan 
many, Romania, 
Czechollovakia. In 
tiona, Bush said, ~ 
America.is alive,· 

Hours before be 
address, Bush tel 
President Mikhail 
advise him of biB P 
U.S. and Soviet Co 

Lm. 
The I8I1tence 

probation. Twenty 
taill8l1tence were 

Polly, 20, wufo 
January 18 for 
W .. $ in the (. 
the eon .. 8t. C1 
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